orth American.
AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 14,

WEDNESDAY
aootniflnnrnti.

n

LOCAL AFFAIRS
SKW ADVKKTIMKMKNTH THIS WKBK.

,'

In bankruptcy—.Janie* T McDonald.
J H Kuniti vt »U- Legislative notice,
legislative not! e.
Ex«*c notice—Kat Sarah M Cleaves.
Mrs s A Moore— Restaurant.
O A Parcher—Apothecary.
Hurrlil National rank Hanking.
W K Parker clothing Co-Clothlnsr.
Charles H Leland—Fruit and confectionery.
Trvmont, Mic:

To Attain Credit®©-

invite

oughly

BANK,

surplus offers just

and

security

that’s needed.

CLOSKS
Going Wkst—11.20 a m, t5 and 9 p
Going East—7 a m and 5.80 p m.

of

safety

•Dally, Sunday Included,

f Sunday, 5.80 p

m.

"VVe

principal.

King

A. W.

Is In East

Machlas

on

busi-

ness.

Burrill National Bank,

Harry E.

Rowe

Is In Augusta

on

busi-

ness.

Mitchell Is home from Klondike for
winter.

the

Joyce,

Austin

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

the

W.

O.

&

F.

L.

MASON.

TAPLEV,

Swan’i-ilsland,

of

was

in

city Saturday.

M. J.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at llaltimore and the financial condition of
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised hy all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a large surplus will he left for the protection of
all their policy-holders. We suggest that you look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
office.
Yours respectfully,
W.

terday
The

Druramey
on

in Bar Harbor yes-

was

business.

high school closed Friday for

a

va-

cation of two weeksMlss Emma A. R. Alien baa returned to
her home in

Portland.

The Wellesley students Misses King,
Foster and Rollins,aTe expected home Friday.
Miss Leah Friend, who is teaching
,at Vork, is expected home Friday for the
has g. ne to Boston
spend the holidays with her father, C.

Miss Helen Welch
to

1 We'cb.

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH.

council.,’D.

L., will hold its
semi-annual election of oflicers Monday
evening.
Bunrij-e

of

K. Hopkins and wife have gone to
Inland Falls lo spend Christmas with
tbeir daughter.
E.

Acadia

Chapter will work tie
Royal Arch degree at its meeting next
Tuesday ev«n?n^.

holiday trade a good supply of native turprobably be a trifle lower than at Thanksgiving.

I shall have on hand tor the

keys,

and the

price

will

will be in our store ir.

great quantities.

Khv. J. P, Slmonton will hold Christmas I
morrow

everything

Fullerton school bouse to- j
evening at 7 o’clock.

E. Chate, of Bluehll!, A. W. j
Gordon and A. B. Havey, of West Sail!* !
van were In Ellsworth Saturday.

Vegetables
In fact,

A.

Fervlces h| the

Hon.

Canned Goods, Relishes and

R

for a

E

William

T.

Moor and

turned from Barton

Christmas dinner.

tiey

H. W.

wife

have

Landing, Vt.,

re-

where

have been for several months.

The front of the building’ on State street
formerly owned by Edmon Enc, Is being
replaced by a handsome plate glass one.

Morang

Mrs.

Hagerthy Building, Main Street,

Charity

C.

Royal,

who has been

ill

for several

weeks, Is, her many friends
wi>l be glad to learn, slowly improving.
Mrs.

A.

W.

High
and

of
J.

Grade Stationery
Greatest

Variety

King

and

her

THOMPSON’S,
MAIN

daughter

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

ADDKESS:

New EniJanfl felepbie
am Telairapli Conor.
BOSTON, MASS.

Seven Premiums

i

Six Dining Chair# and / Pjynn
i UliCIi
Caige Arm Itocker
.vith 810 assortment of our Soaps
Extracts. Spices. Tea, Coffee*
Cocot, Toilet Goods and Stand
ir<j Groceries Catalogue ol 200
OTHER TKEMIUM8.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
AEUUSTA, ME
Uep. A,

form in its work.
ROYAL

BAKING POWDER

players.

log.

Christmas observance by Blanquefort commandery will be at 12 o’clock^
noon, on
Monday, Dec. 26. when air
knights a!! over the world will be “looking to the south”.

Blanquefort commandery held its last
regular meeting last Monday evening at
its asylum in
The
Manning block.
Order of the Red Cross was conferred on
four candidates, and the Order of the
Temple and Malta on five. A banquet

U. of M. glee club will appear at
hall Friday evening, Dec. 23f
under the auspices of the pupils of the
high school. After the entertainment a
social hop will be given.
The

was

H. McFarland

Fred

has

been

preside

at this ter

auy
last

chosen

Trie Unity club wiH hold a dancing and
party at Odd Fe lows hall Thursday
The party is held at
eve ling, Dec. 29.
this time to give the college boys and
an

opportunity

exhibition in E.

It is

Harbor.

Hutchings,one of Ellsworth’s
died Thursday,
aged
cltiaens,
eighty-three years. Funeral services were
hold *«turday, Kev. P. A. A. Killarn officiJames C

But to

tall.

regular meeting of Lejok lodge
Friday evening the following officers
Everwere elected for the ensuing year:
ett Q. Davis, noble grand; William A.
Alexander, vice-grand; Fred L. Mason,
secretary, J >hnJA. Cunningham, treasurer.
The other officers will be appointed at the
e ectfon which will be held the last Friday
At the

last

Shea
At

originated
Coourn block, the Jargm-t and most
Important building In the town The first
floor was occupied by merchants, the seoond by the selectmen and the opera houses
and the third by the several masonlo
bodies. The causeo! the fire is unknown.

out

was

to the camp

CHURCH NOTES.

minor

were

Out of his iocbe^ he pro-

METHODIST

H.

the
Rice

his

annual

pointer.
meeting of

Wm.

H.

BAPTIST.

relief

for the
corps, officers
elected as follows: President,

Sunday, Dec. 25—Christmas service aft
Sunday school at 1145. Christma#
concert in the evening.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at V*
All are cordially Invited.

president, Mrs. Martha Latfin; junior viceThe committee of the Maine legislature president, Mrs. Sarah Connick; treasurer,
on the revision of salaries and fees was in
Mrs. Georgia Lsland;
chaplain, Mrs
lastfjaturday.

It

was expected
county delegation to the coming legislature would be
here to meet thts committee, but only
four came—Dr. A. C. Hagertby, of Ellsworth, B. E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor,

Ellsworth

Hannah

that the entire Hancock

W. 8.

Treworgy,

10 30.

Bonsey; conductor, Mrs. L'zzie

CONGREGATIONAL.

Dean; assistant conductor, Mrs. L'zzie
Parsons; guard, Mrs. Emma E. McFarland; color bearers, Mrs. Mary Laffin, first;
Mrs. Bernice Wyman, second; Mrs. Leila
Davis, third; Mrs. Kate Foster, fourth;

Surry, Henry Clark, delegates to district convention,
Martha Laffin, Mrs. Lizzie Dean;

of

HOLIDAY

GIFTS.

Our store is beginning to take on a Holiday appearance. Never before have
had such a large and earefully selected stock of holiday goods. Trices
lower than ever.
we

you turned

Sunday,

PERFUMES.
We never have had such an elaborate and complete line of holiday perfumes
All standard goods. All in fresh. Tltey are
as the one we are now showing.
“perfumes that please”. Trices all the way from 23c to $2.50 per bottle.
TOILET SETS.
A beautiful assortment. Comb and Brush Sets, Manicure Sets, Shaving
Sets, Atomizer Sets, and many, many other novelties suitable for gifts. These
all make handsome presents.
LEATHER GOODS.
A splendid selection of Tocket Books, Purses, Wallets, Card Cases, Cigar
Cases, Traveling Sets, etc. Many different styles to select from. All good
leather. AH bound to please.
BRUSHES FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Every year more and more people are coming to us for brushes. They have
learned to know that brushes make Very acceptable gifts. They have learned
to know, too, that we give the best values in brushes of every kind.
Cloth Brushes. Made especially for taking dust out of every crease and
wrinkle.
Military Hair Brushes. These are the hair brushes that particular men
*
insist upon having.
Hair Brushes.
Long bristles and short—the kind that ladies like and
those suitable for men's hair. Many kinds of wood.
We can’t begin to tell you all about our line of brushes; it will require a
visit to our store to get a true idea of our,variety.

nOORE’S DREG STORE,

as

Corner opp. the Postoffice

ELLSWORTH.

Lygonia lodge, F.
pheasant gathering in
in

Masonic

and
Its

follows:

school at 11.45
of the

Mrs.

p.

alter-

Christmas

Sunday

school at the

on

has

vestry at 4

at

Odd

Fellows

haudker-

Frt*

COMING EVENTS.
Dec. 23, at Hancock ball-nCoi^
by U. of M. Glee club. Dance aftear
concert. Tickets to conoert, 35c; reserve#
seats, 15c; dance tickets, 25c.
cert

Thursday evening, Dec. 29, at Odd Felbail—Dancing party by ladies of
Unitarian society.

lows

IjitofeeBianal darts.
F .SI M O IN

PHYSICIAN

TON,

and

M

IX

SURGEON.

MANNINO BLOCK.
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 9 Hancock St.
TELKPIIONK.

atibrrtiBcmnUB.
has a

large

stock of

^TRUSSES
^

My long experience in the fitting of these goods enables me
to meet properly the require.

pharmacy
ELLSWORTH, ME.

part

valuable advice, while our

large

ments of all cases and to

trade insures fresh, reliable

iuv-

goods.

Why not make your home a Present of a New Piano

(

l

Sunrise council, D. of L., held its annual
supper, fair and entertainment. Supper
from 5.30 to 7. At 8 o’clock
was served
the entertainment affts held. SjIos were
sung by Charles P. Halpln, Mrs. F. B.
Kingsbury, Miss Fannie Tower, Ernest

cakes, aprons, dollB, caudles,

on

Friday,

Y.

hall

Kingsbury, Mi-s Anna Clark, Miss Addle
Thicker, R-tlph Royal and Frank Echenagucia. Several tableaux were shown during the entertainment. A drill by nino
young men concluded the entertainment
After the hall was cleared grab-ba?s, guess

in.

down?”

State street

already appeared

Sunday
exercise#

UNITARIAN.

A. M., bad a
newly equipped

block

building

me

in these columns.

Friday evening

Christmas music.
a. m.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Dec. 25—Service at 10.30 a. ns*
Sermon: “Our Thought of Christmas;**
a ecial music.
Special CbrlBtmas servie#
of the Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

Business Notices.
Persons who Intend making Christmas gifts
of money can obtain gold coin or nice, new
crisp bills of any denomination at the Burrill
national bank

last Friday evening. It was in the nature
of a housewarming. The lodge-room and
the newly-built banquet hall were thrown
open to Masons and their famtiies, and a
most enjoyable evening was spent. Games
were played, dancing was indulged
in,
and refreshments were served. A description of the alterations that have been
made in the

Special

10 30

has elect-

A. R

officers for tiie ensuing year
Commauder, A. R Devereux; senior vicecommander, Benjamin F. Gray; junior
vice-commander, James L. Cook; quartermaster, James Hamilton; adjutant, Irving
Osgood; officer of the guard, William
Con nick; chaplain, D. L. Fields; sergeant,
A. L, Richardson. The date of installation has not been fixed.

rooms

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Dec. 25—Morning service aft

Rev.

Saturday.
Prayer and conference meeting
Moore, Mrs. Florence
of the installation will day evening at 7.30.

of Tremoot.

ed

Irene chapter, order of Eastern Star
officers Monday evening as follows: Mrs. Charlotte N. Chick, worthy
matron; James A. Taylor, worthy patron;
Mrs Hannah Bonsey, associate mstron;

Killam, pastor.

Rev. P. A. A.

year were
Maria L Armstrong; senior vice

in December.

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Dec. 23—Prayer meeting at 7.3®,
Sunday, Dec. 25—Special Christmas senvice at 10 30.
Sunday school at 11.4&
Christmas concert at 7 p. m.
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2 p. at*
Mr. Simonton.
Rev.

a

produced

Skowhegan.

the

potato that was so constructed as
to make a very good bead. The ears grew
on the potato and he eyes were made out
of a couple of beariH. With this stuck to
the neck, and a parsnip for a tail Mr.
duced

cemetery.

at

damaged by fire last

Friday morning to the extent of $150,00^
workmanship is
covered by insurance.
partially
E. Joy’s show window.
and was confined to
The fire

Mr. Shea these

considerations.

wa*

of

recently and spied this piece of wood iu
the box. It was about eight inches long
with four offjboots and made a very good
representation of a dog without head or

to attend.

Interment at Woodbine

Mr. Shea

$150,005 Fire

A

Skowkegan

pointer made out o? a piece of stove
picked up by Michael Shea, of Bar

a

wood

oldest

ating.

belonging to Graves. With ihe time allowance for good behavior Graves’ sentence will expire in 1906.

bis

Ingenious piece

An

n.

on

at home

knighted fiftyunsurpassed by
predecessors. The meeting
Monday evening was a most successof

ful one in every way, and was largely
attended, some seventy-five sir knights
being present.

card

girls

the two years
been emi*

rtlne candidates—a record

the

to attend

During

John F. Knowllori has

nent commander be has

January term of
the supreme judicial court, which tnee's
In Ellsworth Jan. 17Judge Emery wiil

juryman

served at 6 30.

that

NEW YORK.

From Life Imprisonment to Twentyfive Years —Expires in 1906.
The sentence of Calvin P. Graves, a Ilf*
prlnoner at the State prison, was commuted to twenty-five years by the governor and council at Auguita Friday.
Graves was sentenced April 26. 1887, for
the murder of Lyman O. Hill, a g-une warden, Nov. 8, 1886, in Washington county. Graves asso shot and kill d Charles
Niles, another game warden, at the same
time, hut was indicted on»y for killing
Hill. The crime resulted from an attempt
on the part of the wardens to take a dog

a good supply of Icose change
the show made an enjoyable even*

ment and
after

CO.,

GRAVES SENTENCE COMMUTED

were very promiscuous.
A good
attendance at both supper and entertain-

chiefs

Joy, Jude, Knowlton, Parcher and Rowe, evening mail.
of Bowdoln, are spending their Christmas
Wm. H. H. Rice post, G.
elected

IS THE BEST OF

purity and great leavening strength of the
Royal. It will make the food lighter,
sweeter, of finer flavor, more digestible and
It is always reliable and uniwholesome.

As Christmas falls on Sunday this year, nates, Mrs. Lizzie
Bowden. The date
special attention will be given to the
The ladles’ auxiliary mission society will
be announced later.
morning services in all the churches.
hold its next meeting with Mrs. P. B.
Christmas music by the choirs and
Day, Bridge bill, Tuesday, Dec. 27, at 3 Christmas sermons by the pastorB will be
TRENTON.
p. m.
the principal features of the services.
Melvin D. Haynes, an old and respected
Prof. H. C. Emery, of Yale, and Miss A.! Services will be'held at 10.30 a. m. as uscitizen, died Sunday nlgbt, Dec. 18, aged
C Emery, of Brown, arespending theholi- j ual. All Christmas trees and Sunday about
sixty-six years. He leaves three
with
their
and
Mrs.
days
parents, Judge
j school entertainments will be held Satur- sons and two daughters. The funeral Is
Emery.
day evening.
to morrow, Rev. J. P. Simonton, of EllsMrs. F. H. Kendrick was tb6 guest of |
For the convenience of Christmas shop- worth, officiating.
Miss Helen G Adams a few days last week ;
pers the general delivery and stamp,
on her way from Calais to her home in ,
windows of tfce postolflce will be open I “Ah me,” sighed the spinster as she
Boston.
Thursday and Friday evenings until
gave a backward glance at her wasted
The Christmas rush is on at the post- p. m. Saturday evening they will be open life, “I have selfishly lived alone all these
Charles
and
C#
Bowoffice
the
office,
Knowlton,
from 8 to 9 p. m. On Sunday
years and made no man happy!” “Ob,
doin, ’06, is there working this week as an wi 1 be open ns usual from 9 to 10 a. in. yes, you have,” rejoined the bachelor with
extra clerk.
from
On Monday tfceofiee will be closed
the ingrown hair. “Don’t you remember
All the college boys—Paine, of Harvard, 9 a. m. until after the distribution of the I proposed to you twenty years ago and

vacations at home.

STREET.

i Upton

will be obtained because of the absolute

has been
first basses in the colHe
lege glee and mandolin guitar club.
is also %oue of the Becoud
mandolin

The

use

Better results

Powder.

Royal Baking

cream

baking powder,

or

the

of the

one

that calls for

9J

TOYS at

A.

Receipt
JNofEVERY
tartar, soda,

Harry J. Joy, Bowdoln, *07,

Margaret, who have been visiting in
Massachusetts, arrived home last evening.

All the Latest Books,

Demand It

Hancock

holidays.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

Dainty Foods

are reminded that the Christmas
tree festivities will take placa at the ves
try Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
L. F. Hooper and family who have been
at Sheridan for the past few years have returned to Ellsworth and will occupy the
Charles H. Emery house on Main street. |
The sociable by Donaqua lodge JK. of P.
in Odd Fellows hall last Wednesday evening was a pleasant affair in spite of the
email attendance.
Refreshments were
served.

selected

Asa

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

C.

and

schuol

m.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at the news stands of
your patronage, assuring thor- C. H. Iceland and J. A. Thompson.
Single copies, 5 cents ; subup-to-date banking advantages, scription price $1.50 per year in
advance.

and absolute

No, 50.

asfcttUstmtntB.

—

BURRILL NATIONAL

the “solid”

fcWTBBKD AH SB<’OND CLASH MATTKK /
AT THU KLLSWOHTH POsTOPlMCR.
I

tary.

e>

capital

I

Mary C. Stuart, treasurer; Annin Sprague,
conductress; Mrs. Laura Scribner, associate conductress; Carrie B. Meant, secre-

Deputy-Sheriff James A. Hill and wife
F. L. Moore, of West Gouldsboro,
aud Miss Hawkins, of Sullivaa, were in
the city yesterday.
Mias Bernice Dunn, of Franklin, who
has spent several days at Mrs. Fred M.
Blaisdell’e, has retarred home. She was
Harry Gilley—Caution notice.
accompanied by Miaa Dora Ifoon.
Uucksport:
Miss Mary Wood and Albert C. Cottle,
in
Am.ual
of
etlng—Stockholders
Uucksport
The surest way to build a solid founda- Water Co.
taKh of Ellsworth, were married at the
Methodist parecnage last Saturday evenSCHEDULE OF MAILS
tion for business and attain proper credit
ing, by Rev. J. P. Simonton.
AT KLLBWORTH POSTOFF1CB.
Capt. O. W. Foaa, of Hancock, Nabnm
In effect October 10% 1904.
is to have an account with some recogHinckley, of Bluehill, O. L. Fiye, of
MAILS RKCKIVKD.
Brooklln, and K. T. Campbell, of Mt.
nized “solid” banking house.
THE From West—*7.16 a m and 6.13 p m.
Desert, were in the city Tuesday.
From East—D ie a ra, 5.35 and 9 47 p m.
Children of the Congregational Sunday
MAIL
AT TOST-OFFICK.

with its

)

1904

If yon
OK AN ORGAN ? You know you intend to buy one soon.
purchase of us within the next thirty days we will give a big discouuk
We also have a lot of goods suitable tor Christinas presents.
POPULAR MUfcIC lye PER COPY.

STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY,
Telephone 53-5.

Apollo

FRANt£LIN

STREET, ELLSWORTH

Chocolates tor Christmas!

Put up in fancy boxes and at
young lady (or old lady).
Christmas

A.

4

prices that

are

Pipes, Cigars

right.

A desirable

anti Tobacco.

STOCK15WIDG15,

gift

to any

CHRISTIAN

fllutual Dciutit ifolumu

ENDEAVOR,

RD1TRD BY

■Ntyer Btovtinoc Topic For the Week
Ht'Rln nlntt l>ec. 25,

Its Motto:

By REV. 8. H. DOY1.E.
Topic.—The light of the world.—Isa. lx.

W

the orient, but Christ, the author
■Dd Unisher of the Christian faith, is
in

Incense,
And bars of pure go’d;
And the shepherds have brought for the
4omc lambs from their fol Is.
1

we

enjoy,

let

Ing

all ag

U1BI.E

“The heart has it* flowers of devotton
No winter can chill"

So this i» my Christmas greeting to you
each—this
of
Adelaide
Procter
pt eui

;

which,

!

me.—Matt.

xxv.

Is

|

Fkcit Cask Without Eoos oe Buttes—
One cup of moUMe#, %X cup* of sugar, 1 pound
of raisins, X pound currants, 1 pint sweet mil*,
1 heaping teaspoon each of soda and salt, 2 tea
spoons of cassia, 1 of cloves, 1 of allspice, 2
cups of white flour. 3 of graham after it is
allied. The graham flour males it short without
lard or butter; make it very stiff if you have to
use more flour. It makes four loaves, keep in a
jar. It is called Mrs. Clark's fruit cake.
Beows Bekai>—Two and one-half cups of
meal, 2 cups of boiling water, add 1 cup of cold
water, X cup of molasses, 2 teaspoons of soda.
1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup of flour, steam.

fLc

P
F

eyes

shall

many hearts whose burden thou
hast shared
And heavy feet whose steps were turned
by thee
Back to their homes, elastic through the
Bow

found hope and sympathy and
lore.
welcome thee within the gates of
bliss.
golden city of Jerusalem!

With the earnest
shine committee.

prayers

of

the

sun-

Would Wear Her Pin at Any Cost.

Some time ago the president of the
Christian Endeavor society in Holguin,
Cuba, sailed for New York to join her
A young man on the boat
husband.
hold her that she had better take off
her Christian Endeavor pin or some
one might burn the boat because there
She re
was a Protestant on board.
plied, "That would be the same as
denying my Saviour.** And she would
remove it, though, for all she
rw, the boat might be burned.—Clolllde Bretlow in Christian Endeavor

C

STorld.
Tk« Ingathering Season.
The season for ingathering into our
societies and churches Is now at hand.
Let every one do what he can to lead
mt le ist one soul to Christ and into the
church and society before Jan. 1. 1903.
ViTort and prayer will do it.
Can the Master count on you?—Rev. J
JL Fo*X in Ohio Eudearorer.

j

Pabadkiia, Cal, Nov. 15, 1904.
Dear Aunt Mad<ft:
This forenoon I put in odd moments polishlug parlor and den floor*. Now they have a
natural-wood color shine.
1 had a line beef
stew with dumplings to-day for dinner. It was
very good. If I do say it. My husband praised
it, too, and be n-ver praises any cooking that is
not just as good as his mother used to make.
Now I'm going to examine my fair diary for
an item. Here is one on page
that 1 think 1
will quote
Oct. $, 1904. 1 am now in the building of Liberal Arts. My first impression is, it's a very
libera] affair. Here are brought together showings of industries from nearly all countries of
*b* great human family. It would seem that
our brothers and sister# everywhere had been
trying to do their level beat in liberal art*.
What a grand opportunity is here afforded for
exchange of idea*. While I am examining
tricse displays, somehow I feci that X am grow1 ag broader and taller and takii g a deeper root;
and so this thought comes to me; This Is a
wonderful age, yet growing more wonderful

a

liar and

a

scoundrel.

truth.

Saloons,
a

vim

Miss

long

go”

sung with

was

to be remembered.

begin by pretending to read tbe
preach, sooq some are strutting
around with slicks in their months for

They

bible and

and

pipes,

others

staggerlug like
associate Christianity
are

drunkards. They
with drunkenness.
Officers for the coming year

are

as

fol-

lows:

report
tiring treasurer, showed balance on hand
for tbe coming expenses, f3,042 27. During
a term of eleven years |350.<H4 18 of W. C.
T. U. money has passed through her
hands.
The National W. C. T. U. is now free

called

Would you

from

__

was as

rsised

in

personal

follow*:

Singles ....
Scripture Beading......Mrs A C Norwood
Prayer...Ur« A W Clark
Duet.Miss Era Mayo and Mr* May Lawton
Beading. ..Mr® W T Holmes
Solo.UnLouiM Freeman
Reading on School Savings Bank
Remarks...Rev J B Aldrich
Solo.Miss Eva Mayo
Remarks..Byron H Mayo
Chorus by the Ts
Repoit of National Convention,
Miss Esther M Dixon

Whatever your line of work, Webster's International Dictionary will
help you. It is “A Library in Itself” and will quickly and correctly
your questions in science,
religion, literature and art, biography, geography, fiction, etc.
answer

Recitation.^..Vaughn

education may be obtained,

Tb. Ys. met 1 .at Friday at tbs borne ol
May Lawton. The Wi. were Invited
to a tea at the boxe ol Mra. A. W. Clark
laat Friday afternoon.
PaESa COEkBSPOXDBitT.
Mra.

The volume contains 2380 q uarto pages, and. has 5000 illustrations, which greatly aid in defining

It has 25,000 New Words, completely revised Gazetteer of the
World, and completely revised Biographical Dictkuujy, etc.

language.
FREE “A Test la Proaaacialian,* instructive and esafeevtaimn#
far the vrbote family. Also
illustrated jauaiphlet.

Springfield, Mass.

j

12*14

Tb* *IIII act Iona of a
young
do. to bit baint tn toae, or

mat. mat k.
*'

It.)

natural.

£

,

7

*•

Wllb Iba onward march ol
aMlhitln.
mora oppon.nltl« a,lee
lor mao
“**•
a dlehonret
liring.
U a yoon* man monopoHaaa
loo
mack
of a tin « lima aba may ba abla to
get
“
ol btm by becoinlnt hi. wile.

to” ,!

**l.tule t’oMt" aeg leered -thoeaenda
of krm
aactlOead taary tear.
It, Wooda Korwa,
fine sjrrup curve hula eolde-curM
dowa

oo.

to

Iba tarjr targa ol

ooUlY

Mg
eoaauwptloo

/Httsiral.

explained by responsive reading;

being

Realized by Ellsworth

People.
little backache at Aral.

A

Dally Inoraaalot Mil

back It lima

tba

and weak.

Urinary dlaordara quickly follow;
Dlabetaa and Anally Bright’,
dl.aaac.
Tbta la tba downward couraa ol
kldnay
Ilia.
Don’t take thte couraa.

rollow tba adElt.worth cttlaan.
Mra. Howard Dray, Burry
road, Juit beyond Cfao. Wood’, bill, aaya:
-| had
attacka of backacba weiknece acroaa
tba
kidney, tarlad by dull aebing for thraa
rlce of

an

or

At time, come of them at»o aerrra that I waa
compelled

were

to

go to bed and *t.y tbrre lor a weak or
more at a limn.
A. might ba
expected
when my kidneya ware either
weakened or

over-excited, tba aacret ion. were Irregular
part cularly at night.
Reading .boat
Do«n’» Kidney Pill. |n oar
Ktl.wortb
paper, led

to go to

ine

drug .tore for a box.
helped 1 never would
O'd

Wlggln

A Hoore’a
the lir.t bed not

II

bave

bought

a

«ec-

followed

op Ibe treatment by
taking a third and a fourth. From the
re-ulta obtained 1 have Ibe greeleet laltb
or

Doan’a Kidney pill.

"

For sale by all dealer.. Price 50 cent*.
Foster-Mtlborn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., .ole
Mil I
i* i sgenta for the United State..
Remember the name, Doan’a, and tax.
her..

no o.

Banking.
12*15

10

Ms * Oranges, dot
■0$ Lemons dot
Groceries.

Cofloe—per ft
Rio.
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—

35
85

Japan,

45*-65

Oolong,
Sugar—per ft—

Granulated,
Coffee—A A
Yellow, C

SO* 65
-C6*

B,

.061*
-05

Molasses—per gal-

Havana,
Porto Rico,
Syrup.

.35
Ad

25**.'

Klee, per
•06*-06
Pick lea, pergal .45*.£5
Olivos, Inntle
.25*.75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure elder,
.20
Cracked wheat,
Aft
.04
Oatmeal, per ft
,2-j
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
Rye meal.
.04
Granulated meal,ft 02*
OU—per gal—
.6ft *70
Linseed,
Kerosene,
13*15
ft

■16*-25

.35*.45

_

1* whii your money will
lnve»ted Id .bare* of the

Building Materials.
1 *s
Spruce,
Hemlock,
18*14 Hemlock.
1 $S
Hemlock hoards. 13*14 Clapboards—per M—
Kura "pruoc.
Spruce,
16*20
spruce,
24*3f
20*25
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 20*4*.
Pine,
20*50 Clear pine,
25*5Matched pine,
20*25 Extra pine,
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per M—
35=2-*—
3 I*
Cedar, extra
2JK
Spruce,
2 75
Jem
clear,
liemtoc
20C
lock,
2d clear,
21
B
•0i§JX
•«*7
extra oae,
1 60 Cement, per cask 11
Ko. 1,
<
1 25 Lime, per cask
scoots.
.75 Brick, per M
7*:
White lead, pr ft .05*4
“-

**

11

earn

Slreortli Loan and Bifli Ass’b.
NEW SERIE8

A
U now

open, Share*, PI each; months
paymente, $1 per enare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you

•bares, $ive
reduce It

can borrow on your
a first mort^a^e *ud

month
Monthly
every
and Interest toother
payments
will amount to but little more

Lumber and
Lumber—per M—

than you are now paying for
rent, ami In about 10 ye\r» you
will

OWW TOUR OWN HOME.
tor

particular* Inquire of

Hcrtur W. cvsuHaa, Sae'y.
first Nat'! Hank BM«.

A. W.

Knto, Prealdcnt.

m

Provisions.

Reef, ft:
Steak.

•12*.25

Roasts.

.10 *.13

Corned,
Tongues,

Pork, ft.
Steak, ft

Chop,

.06**1

Pigs’ feet.

18

Ham,
Shoulder,

per

.05*06

Veal:

Steak,

Salt

10*Ji

Lamb:

16 *.9

Bacon,

20

Lard,

1**1

Tongues, each
Mutton.

oe*l$
Spring lamb, oh 415
Fresh Fish.
Fish Is rather scarce, due no doubt to the ool

firtp

o* Clams, qt
os
Rloeft«&,
16916 Smelts »
50 ScA.hupa, 4qi

Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters,

Finnan Had die

W ood—per cord
Dry hard, 5 00 *6 60
3 00#5 00
Dry soft,
Bounding* per load

Cracked corn,

1 50

ever

courted._

Hut,

T 50
T SO
7 50
750
70S

50
Oats, bu
Shorts—bag— 1.25*1 40
Mixed toed, bag
1 40
ma id.ngm.hag 151*160

Cotton seed meal,
Gluten meal,

you

&

CAFFRY

V0SE,

BROCKTON. HASS.

attaticrmori*.
We

Brxk.cn,
Store,

get any fat fees?

Strict investigation

TION PLAN”.

40

1 00
1 50

She (at the theatre)—Tom, dear, that
man In the box haa been
staring at me for
*be last ten minatee.
Be—Shall 1 go
over and thrash him?
She—Mercy, no!
But do tell ms If 1 look alt right.

City Lawyer—Do

year. We can show you where one of
customers made $24 in three dan
on an investment of $50. Write at once
for our “PROFIT ACCUMULA-

IS

5.00
Battings, hard
B'.s smith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour and corn are selling the same thU
week.
good old corn for $1.40 per bag, and new corn
for $1». FIjut Is from $5.75 to $740.

Flour—per bbl—
5 75*7 50
Corn, 100 B bag
1 51
Corn mcahba*
150

Year

our

SO

Coal-per ki*

100*126

__

a

12914

12
30
fart.

Shrimp, qt

150 Per Cent,

Every $100 invested through in
should result in a profit of $150 a

country lawyers
Rural Lawyer—I

Why, just yesterday

one

settled hu fee with a 500Gueea that's fat enough.

a

Fast

it.

The Willard anion, assisted by the Ya, pound hog.
held a public meeting at the Methodist
Tract Those Who Have Tried.
church oo Sunday evening, Dec. U, which,
I suffered I rum catarrh of the worn kind
o wing to the severity ol the
was
weather,
and never hoped for care, bat Ely’s Cream
not large y attended.
Balm weai to do even that.—Oscar Oatrom, 45
The meeting was under charge of Mra. Warren Art., Chicago, 111.
I suffered from catarrh; It got co bad I
A. V. Norwood aud Mrs. A. W. Clark.
Solo* were rung by Mur Louise Freeman could not work; 1 used E’y’a Cre»m Balm and
»nd Miss Era Mayo, duet by Mrs Lawton am entirely well. a. C. Clarke. S41 Stawmut
Ave Boston, Mass.
and Miss Mayo; excellent
rpeecoea were
The Balm does not irritate er cause sneealnr.
made by Rer+I. B. Aldrich and SiuriBSold by druggist* at 50 eta. or
by Ely
e.ect B. H.
Mayo, recitations by Don Brothers, 56 Warren Sti, New York.
Mayo and Vaughn Aldrich.
Tha topic cl school
savings banks
was

a man

Fruit.

Apples, pk
Craaoerrles, qt

should say to.
of my client*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

It contains words of recent origin
deserving a permanent place in the

tailor-mad.

loaaa wbat llttla
anerg. ha
baa wblla waltloc lor a
rteb ralatlra to

In

Best loose, per too.
Baled...
Straw.

Collection

Recitation.Donald Mayo
Singing and Benediction

G.& C. MERRIAM CO.,

.......16*20

•“•I.19.1*

Aldrich

diligent use of Webster's
International Dictionary a liberal
the

words.

I

was

The W. C. T. U. and
gave an open
meeting Sunday evening, Dec. 11, in the
Methodist church, programme of which

GETTING AN EDUCATION

A Guaranteed Core for riles.

debt; f2,300

contributions and pledges from various
states at this convention to pay the remainder of the debt on the Union Signal
and Crusader monthly. The W. C. T. U.
now owns Its own paper free from debt.

IN

■j

tnickbu*......

H»jr.

Willard’s song‘ Saloons,

Saloons must

The programme Friday evening consisted of addresses by Rev. C. C. Dinwiddle, Miss H. E. Dunhill, of India, Rev.
Silas C.Shallow and Rev. Anna 11. Shaws.
Miss Dunhill said one of the ftvorite
gam.s of children in India is “Christian”.

UTILIZE SPARE TIME

>

Turkeys.S3a2*

j

a

C. T. U.

cllJDrrUsnnrnis.

I

For the Christmas trade turkeys will he slight
ly cheaper than at Thanksgiving. Fowl and
chickens wl.l also he lower. The supply Is good.

Pea,

Terrible plague, those itching, pestering dise i*e» of the skin. Put an end to misery. Doan's
Ointment cures. At any drug store—AdW.

By

Poultry.

Thursday evening con- ;
children’s demonstration given
Veceiahles.
wt the Academy of Music which Included
New potatoes pk
CO Turnips, hu
15
Beets, bu
a chorus of nearly 1.000 voices.
Tue chii- j Lettuce,
2
Spinach, pk
Cabbage,
dren were dressed in red, white and blue Sweet Potatoes, lb,
02 Carrots, hu
at d in tiers from front to rear of stage in
Beans—|»er qt—
Yellow-eye
such a manner as to formtbe letters W.

advise me to fight him. Olden—Sure. A
man should never hesitate to fight for the

I

Kg|R contloo* to dr. p from week to week.
This week ih price Is Sj cu.
Fresh laid, per do*..S5

In

The programme

slsted of

than one-third rf all tb« communications in the United States last year t both
by mail and wire) were in the form of
telephone messages over the lines of the
Bell system.

me

Neufcbatel.oft

Kite*.

Engl nd as they contain opium.
Many distinguished persons were Introduced Bill spoke briefly; among them
Rev.
were Dr. David
Stewart
Dodge.
Wilbur f. Crafts, Joshua L. Bally, J.
Washington Logue, Mrs. Gaorge 1. Bisehoff, Mrs. Mary E. James, Mrs. Ella A.
Boole, Mrs. Hannah K Scboff, Mrs Margaret Iuglehart, John Wanamaker, Miss
Christine Tlnliog.

more

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies.
DwstfU a refund money 'if PASO OISTM EN r
fail* to cure *i«y case, no matter of how long
Standing, in «•; to 1» dr.T*. First applies* on glv *
ease and rest.
Mte. If your dru*«i*t ta*a*i U
•eat! .*<* la stamps ana U will be forwarvhd
postpaid by Parts Medicine Co-, St Louis, Mo.

polaon

labeled

President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Portland; vice-president. Miss Anna A.
unoccupied.
Gordon, Evanston, Illinois; recording secThe first number, for February, Is to
retary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, Missouri;
appear January 14
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Susanna M.
D. Fry, Evanston, Illinois; treasurer, Mrs.
It is said that the typewriter has enorHarriet G. Brand; general secretary, Mrs.
inc'eastd
(he
number
of
business
mously
Cora Seberry, New York; L. T. L. secrense
while
the
of
the
is
letters,
telegraph
tary, Mrs. Helen G. Rice, Massachusetts.
also constantly Increasing. Nevertheless,
The
of Mrs. Helen M. Barker, re-

JBudl

She

be

a

*

Many

tack.

Chilli.
Beet factory (new) per ft.Iti#l9
Best dairy <new)..
IS
Dutch (Imported).jo

ere

concoctions would

marrlaa

four yaura.

Country Produce.

Creamery per ft.29&30
£>*>ry..

not

have been

Youngon—That fellow Biffkins

Rotter.

mo*t

la one patent medicine wbleb doe*
contain alcohol. Coca cola contains a
dangerous mixture of cocaine and alcohol,
Mr*. Wm*low’a soothing syrup aud such
tt

ba

woman.

WEIGHTS AJH> MSAACSB*.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh ft
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt anal)
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes
tn good order and fit for shipping, Is HO pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-hagz turulpa and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. K
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50pounds; of parsnips. 46 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
*8 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

interesting reports
was the patent mediruet-day
cine question by Mr». M. M.
Allen,
iiBtioual superintendent.
8he said that
the

when

naaa

Wednmdat. December si, 1904.
■AIRS LAW aSGAEIHMO

A

afternoon

The Garden Magazine
were not immediately published, tuie living, growing field would not long remain

Many'thankj for.these recipe*. This E.
will excuse me if.I add 2d to her tnitia us
we have had an “E” for e long time.
Please come again.

Joy

tbe malls of adver-

Telegram received. The President has already taken up the matter on the same lines of
your recommendations, and has consulted Sena
tor Stewart as to the best means of making It
effective.
William Lokb Secretary.
Oue of

folulwl 1’eragr.iphv
II la fwlir lor mm moo to
aaUhll.b
bneloee. titan a tool
reputation
A aell-madc man edaertiaee
hit W(lk

to the

received:

convinced that, if

E. 2d.

new

straight

patent medicines containing
alcohol, a warning concerning impure literature, a plea for tbe extension of
humane education, and protection of animals and children, etc.
A telegram was sent during the convention to President Roosevelt, requesting bis support in having prohibitory
clauses regarding tbe sale of liquor inserted in the ludisn Territory enactment
bill, to which tbe following answer was

cover
all
departments
branches ot flower and vegetable gardening, garden trees and sbrubs, hothouse
and coldframe growing, indoor plants aud
window-boxes, in various parts ot the
country.
No attempt will be made to make It
rival its elder sister. Country Life in
.America, although there will be practical
illustrations superbly printed ou the best
coated paper throughout.
The publishers, being in constant touch
with the best writers and photographers

practical gardening subjects,

usual

tisements of

Twenty-five

on

were as

transmission through

and pass that

work welt In blind.

Watch Ho.

r*.

Of

a

Here

see.

j

40.

stilled

“Meb", as you will
friendly welcome to her.

Dear Aunt Mu dye
1 have never s«eu you except through the eye
of inumiuiivm. This morning aa 1 was daydreaming 1 thought 1 saw your plump, kinolylooking face wtth a dim pled chin, with golieu
bowed glasses hlng on your forehead, with deep
bine eyes looking down the road tr> lug to recog
ntxe who wao passing.
1 had no time to stop to hare a friendly chat
with you for 1 was going down to trade a little
with “Meb”, a» she calls herself. 1 think her
generosity aud kindness beside her age would
entitle her to the fond name of Aunt Meb, and I
shall hereafter take the liberty of calling her
by that fond name. My horse appreciates her
kindness when I drive him into her warm shed
that she has connected to her store for tired
horses to rest In. protected from inclement
weather. The horse Is the noblest animal that
God made, aud those who love to take good care
of him arc among the noblest creatures that He
created. Any one woukl laugh to see him
waggle hts ears and kind o’whlcker. I think
any one versed in equine language would bear
him say: “Dear Aunt Meb, where Is the mate to
that peck of oats that you so kindly gave me
tiw* last time I was over here from
Sorrento;"!
and we, too, might be beard to a*k
“Where Is
that good hot cup of coffee?"
1 hear. Aunt Meb, you are going to take a
vacation during the holidays. I hope you will
enjoy it very much, for you have worked hard
ail summer In your lonesome store as you call it.

soul* of those to whom we ministered
earth shall greet us as we enter In
grateful records of those lowly
deeds
Christian charity wherewith frail man
•ffers his humble loan unto his Lord,
we not so believe, since He hath
aid,
t Inasmuch as It was done to one
those His little ones 'twas done to
Him?
think, if this be true, how many
hast

were,

[

Sokk&mto, Dec. 11.

W a fair tradition, one of old.
at at the gate of heaven called Beau-

(Whose weeing thou
glisten there!

it may be, in not so famii ar to you
the Christman poems of other writers,

friend of

toasmuch as ye have done it unto one
t the least of these my brethren, ye have
unto

U

Another New Magazine.
Following on the^rt-ai success of the r
two com »w» rati vet y new tnng» zincs. The
but however that may be, the last etai za !
World'* Work uud Country Life in Amer
cau never a«etu old, bt cause "love counts'
iea, Doubledsy, P*ge <& CJa. tuuounce a
but the will”.
third magazine In tin sit but untouebtd
1 doubt not many, like Aunt Madge,
field, lo b* published «hnp unique tines.
have the «i»l to do very rnucu at Christj The Garden Magazine, as It ii to be
mas, aud ho»e of u« who lack time to do j called, will be confined
strictly lo gardenthe things we would like to do mu-t get
ing subjects.
our many friends to "count but tLe will".
It will be a “gardener’s leminder”, pointing out the (hinge to be done during that
Isn’t it nice that every week a new
month, and the magazine will be delivered
friend
is
introduced
to our column? j
to «u^cribers two weeks before the first
“Watch Ho" comes tuta week, and she is
of the mouth, in ample time to have the
a

aa

Ps. xxvtl, 1; xxxvl, 9; xevil, 11. 12:
(txlx. 105; Isa. lx. 1; Matt. v. 11-16; John
1 11’; vlii. 12; lx. 5; xli. 35. 36.

Bae it

as

marks

I have several 1 tters from Su«an which
in cue course of time, one
describing her Thanksgiving you will
enjoy next week. Merry Christmas to
Aunt Madok.
each and all, from

rhyming tine which follows It the
who e emhodiuit nr of our owu motto,
"good *ill.”

I

Meannire.

j

will appear

and ihe

READINGS.

A Sunshine

veto

We will certainly
may need.
the beautiful sentiment ho del-

iciiely expressed that

us von-

The following poem was given to Dr.
by the sunshine committee of the
ood Congregational church, Liveras he entered the pulpit of this
lurch on a recent Sunday evening. It
the custom of this committee thus
tdously to greet visiting ministers
rtth a sunshine message, a custom
it might well be adopted every-

c

J

broad veranda* and easy rockers. And here 1
sit rue down to write my diary.
Susan.
P.8. To my sisters aud cousins: 1 am convinced that the kitchen should be the neatest,
most attractive and best appointed room in the
house; s» finished that It can be easily kept
clean. Drud.ery should notenter the kitchen;
and It need not; for a worn ad who works in, or
presides over such a kitchen, will do so with
pride; and her husband, If she has one, will
meet a queen there; but John has his part to do
in the premises, and be should see to It that he
does It well
Such a kitchen will have a placs for every,
thing needed there; then everything will be
handy. There should be no place In such a
kitchen for stdied aprons.

I hope you will nil enjoy the poem this
wtek. and will each hud Home thought in
it that * i 1 h Ip or che r or coinfui t hcco d-

ourselves to more determined
to set Christ, the light of the
before ail the peoples of the

jafforts
(world,
(world.

I slide down hill,

Dear M. B. Friends:

as e

_

The second in the series of W. C. T. U
tea parttee was given by Mm. A. W. Clark
on Friday, Dec. 16. and a peasant afternoon waa spent with tbta faithful white
rtbboner.
editor.]
The meeting opened with mualc. “Some
Qlad Day/* Mrs. May Lawton at the
NAT'L CONVENTION AT PHILADELPHIA.
The delegates were entertained Nov. 28
piano, with the regular order of business;
with a banquet given by the senior loyal then Utters were read, among them a
o!
Pennsylvania. ! brilliant “open letter to President Kooeelegion
temperance
[ Among the speakers were Mrs.'Helen G. veil” by an ardent white ribbon suffraKlee (Mass ), Miss Anns A. Gordon (III.)* gist, Mrs. Perkins, a western editor, given
Kev. Dr. Charles Burns (Pa.).
j In the writer’s especial style of speech by
Tuesday morning, Nov. 29. the conven- | Dr. A. M. Fulton, who had often met the
tion was called to order In Grace Baptist gifted woman.
Of coarse the chief feature of the pro* I
o lurch by the president, Mrs. 1.. M. N.
Stevens, the principal features being busi- gramme was the dainty lunch spread In
Her re- j the cozy dining room to which all did
ness and the president's address.

)>ecui!ai)y conducted Washington slate build
log, with Us long, square legs, without a splice,
running from the ground to the lookout tower
and sections of g.'eat trees and big pieces of
bark. Across the way I see Michigan state
building, and atn attracted to It because of its

Where love takes, let love give; and so doubt not.
Love counts but the will,
And the lit art has lts dowers of devotion
No wiutercan chill;
They who cared for “’good will” that flrst
Christmas
Will cate for It still.
—Adelaide Procter.

ri

that

Baby

He stretches Ills tiny bands towards us,
He brings us all grace;
And looks at Ills mother who holds lll*n.
The smile on her face
Says they welcome the humblest gifts
1 n the manger we place.

j

the

only hope

By oontlnuing the-*
point, ample justice
including work in behalf of the Hepburn- pleat-ant parlor meetings through the
new
members
can be drawn Into
Dolliver bill to control Interstate com- winter,
the ranks and soc'al good will promoted
merce In liquor, a word for the abolition
of the opium business a rap at Senator not found in more formal parliamentary
building, and 1 find m»uy things here, which, Smoot, a plea for prohibition on I he Isth- assemblies.
If they could talk, might tell us some Interest- mus, an anti-canteen sentiment, a request
ing facts al»out our purchasing Louisiana ten !
to tbe postoffice to shut down on the
RLLMWORTH MARKETS.

And not one poor garland to give her,
And yet now, behold.
How the kings bring their gifts—myrrh and

The light of the world has come.
|but the knowledge of the light has
pot yet been spread throughout the
(world. This has been the work of
(Christ's church from the beginning.
(“Go ye Into all the world and preach
Mhe gsopel to every creature," was
Christ's command to Uis church as
Wmbodied In the apostles and early
■Iseiples. They responded with tei'.
energy and became light bearers
the world.
They lifted up t’lirist
(■ml His cross, and before the flrst
Christian century had passed an ay the
{Roman world had heard of Christ, had
ween the light, and thousands of souls
Ihad been saved in Him. But there
Are still those who sit in moral and
liritnal darkness, and who are dead
trespasses and In sins, and who
if
erefore mss! Christ, the light,
(jre have seen the light, are wo doing
if
our part in spreading it abroad;
at this Christmas season we appreciate

blessings

bee with his little suctlor pipe we
to draw a few drops ol sweets
from the world’s vast flower fields; nor can we
and
the
clog
stop
pathway or bar the gate entrance.
II we go not on we surely will be
pushed a»tde by the oncoming train of aspirants. This great fair shows this very plainly.
Weary In limb and sore stool from irantrlng
up and down the several corridors of this great
building; and tired In mind from trying to absorb and make my own what 1 s«e, I seek the
open air and a glass of pure grape juice—not
wine.
I sit on a bench near at hand and study my
guide hook. I find 1 am In front of the United
State* government building. 1 climb the broad
steps to It— It !■* situated on a bill—and as I
enter, I meet a friend who came in the same car
with myself from California.
She xelslms
"I’m almost tired to death!”
M ulutl; let u* comfort each other. Wc find a
seat and sit awhile.
Rested. We look through
the building a llule. 1 urn coming In here again,
so will reserve my description of what I see for
another Item.
1 ei j.»y a little of outdoors again, inhaling a
quantity of St. Louis’ oxygen out of the Hv
lug air; then find niy way to the Louisiana state
Like

The bright feast ofaChrlstmas Is dawning,
And Mary Is blest;
For now she wBI give us her Jesus,
Our dearest, iur best,
And see where she stands, the maid mother,
Her ba e on her breast!
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Blr Edwin Arnold In his "Eight of
C"1*" presents Buddhism as the light

Be

and

fine outline report of the nail mal W. f,
T. U. convention by Mlu Esther Dixon,
who attended •• a delegate, *»« much
appreciated. The Internet In* eere lea eat
closed with America, heartily sung by the
c <ngrt gallon.

Column.

[The editor Invites secretaries of local anions
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white ribboners irencrally, to contribute to this
column reports of meeting* or Items that will be
of Interest to workers In other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but It needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
U. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will be what they make
Items and communications should be short,
It.
and arc, of course, subject to approval of the

yesterday.

The purposes of this column arc succinctly
stated in ihD title and motto—It In for the mutual
benefit, and aim* to he nclpful ami hopeful.
Being for the oom:non good. It la for the com
roon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
tcrchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit*
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Com
munlcatlons mud he slatted, hut the name of
writer a III not be i*»lmed except l*y permt*-don
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection h> the editor of the column, but none
wdi oo rejected without good rea-ou
Address
all comtnmdeatlotiH to
THR AMERICAN,
Ellsworth, Me.

p«.

the Scriptures to be the
proclaimed
■ght of the wurld. Even in the Old
(Testa meut Scriptures, when Christ is
•specially spoken of us the Messiah
Who was to come to Israel, the chosen
people of God, there are many Indications that, while lie was to come Best
•f all to His own people, yet Ills rnis•tou was uot to be limited by the bound
•Ties of one race, but was through them
Co extend to every nation, people, kindred and tongue upon the face of the
•srtli.
Thus Isaiah tost Hies when he
declares that "the people that walked
In darkness have seen a great light:
they that dwell in the laud of the shadow of death, upou them hath the light
Shined.” The greatest of the Hebrew
prophets thus recognizes the fact that,
(while the child was to' he horn mao Is
carl, yet His light was to shine throughout the world.
It is in the New Testament, however,
Chat the doctrine of Christ as the light
Of the world Is fully developed and the
Work of spreading the light worldwide
da begun. Christ came and sent His
ptodples first to the "lost sheep of the
douse of Israel,” and yet He positively
declared. ”1 am the light of the world.”
end again In the parable of the sower,
•“The field is the world.” And in a most
paysterious way Hod opened up the
I«ray for the Messiah of Israel to beIsrael
fCor.ie the light of the world.
■elected the Messiah, aud then lie was
presented to the world! A mysterious
■my, aud yet God's way, aud one that
work together witli the end ntjtained for good. Israel will return, and
■hen uot only she, but the rest of the
world, will he saved with her. aud with
her enlarged vision, through Christ,
pigotry and prejudice will have passed
■way, aud she will rejoice with heaven
(Over the lost gentiles even that were
Pound aud saved through Israel's Mes-

“AUNT MADGL”.

“Helpful

ID. <8. $. O.

Uh each rising and setting of xuu
I am gift t
l live to-day; yet he who live* to-morrow will
look upon these thing* I tee, and wonder why
we Meed at so flow a pace and enjoyed so llule
«
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vatlon of one's life nnd

thoughts,

dissecting of oneself, like

a

this

piece of

mechanism. It Is n waste of time ami
goes wide of tne mark. The man who.
to prepare hflnself the better for walk
lng, should begin by making n rigid
anatomical examination of his means
of locomotion would risk dislocating
something before he had taken a step.
By CHARLES WAGNER
You have what you need to walk with,
then forward! Take care not to fall,
and use your forces with discretion.
Translated From the French by Mary Louise Hendee
Potterors and scruple mongers are soon
reduced to inaction. It needs but a I
glimmer of common sense to perceive ;
Copyright. 1901. by McClure. Phillips 6* Co.
that man Is not made to puss his life
In a self centered trance.
U.
And common sense—do yon not find
his deeds man arrives at a Better
CH AFTER II.
what Is designated by this name be- !
of
life.
Its
law
to
knowledge
appears
Tn* gaaixcK of siMrucmr.
as rare as the common sense
and the law Is this: Work out doming
1
considering the question him,
customs of other days? Common sense
mission.
He
who
himself
your
applies
of * practical return to the slmhas become an old story.
We must
to aught else than the realization of
| pllclty of which we dream, it this end loses in living the raison d'etre have something new, nnd we create
a factitious existence, a refinement of
will be necessary to define simof life. The egotist does so, the pleasplicity in Its very essence, for In regard ure seeker, the ambitious: he con- living, that the vulgar crowd has not
same error that
It Is so
the wherewithal to procure.
to It people commit the
sumes existence as one eating the full
agreeable to be distinguished! Instead
corn
In
It
from
have
denounced,
the
he
ire
blade:
Just
confounding
prevents
i of conducting ourselves like rational
bearing its fruit; his life Is lost. Whothe secondary with the essential, subbeings and using the means most obform.
on
life
with
the
"his
are
makes
They
contrary,
stance
tempted ever,
viously at our commnnd we arrive, by
n
than
saves
It
that
serve
Itself,
simplicity presents certo believe
good higher
dint of absolute genius, at the most
In
It.
Moral
which
to
giving
precepts
tain external characteristics by which
Better oft
astonishing singularities.
a
in
view
and
which it
superficial
appear arbitrary
It may be recognised and
the track than on the main line! All j
seem
zest
for
life
made to spoil our
really consists. Simplicity and lowly
the bodily defects and deformities that \
have really but one object—to preserve
station, plain dress, a modest dwelling,
; orthopedy treats give but a feeble idea
In
slender means, poverty—these things us from the evil of having lived
; of the humps, the tortuosities, the disvain. That is why they are constantly
Nevertheless this
seem to go together.
locations we have inflicted upon ourJust now I passed
leading us back Into the same paths; selves In order to
Is uot the ease.
depart from simple
that Is why they all have the same
three men on the street, the first in his
and at our own excommon sense,
meaning: no not waRte your me: make
carriage, the others on foot uud one of
pense we learn tunt one does not aethem shoeless. The shoeless man does It bear fruit; learn how to give it in fonn himself with impunity. Novelty,
order that it may not consume Itself!
not necessarily icud the least complex
Nothing en; after all, is ephemeral.
Herein Is summed up the experience of
life of the three. It may he. Indeed,
dures but the eternal commonplace,
humanity, and this experience, which
that he who rides in his carriage is sinfcnd If one departs from that It Is to
each man must remake for himself, is
cere aud unaffected. In spite of bis poran the most perilous risks.
Happy
sition. and Is not at ail the slave of bis more precious In proportion as It costs
he who Is able to reclaim himself, who
wealth. It may be also that the pedes- more dear. Illumined by its light, he
finds the way back to simplicity.
trian In shoes neither envies him who makes a moral advnnce more and more
Good plain sense is not, as Is often
rides nor despises him who goes un- Hire. Now he has his means of orienimagined, the Innate possession of the
his
internal
norm to which he
tation.
unis
that
it
nnd
shod;
lastly
possible
first chance comer, a mean and paltry
der his rags, his feet in the dust, the may lend everything bnek, and from
equipment that has cost nothing to
the
confused
and
vacillating,
complex
has
a
of
man
hatred
third
simplicity,
any one. I would compare It to those
of labor, of sobriety, and dreams ouly being that he was he becomes simple.
old'folk songs, unfathered, but deathtile
of
same
ceaseless
influence
this
By
the
for
nnd
of Idleness
among
pleasure,
! less, which seem to have risen out of
which
within
him
and
is
law,
expands
oi
ami
straightforward
least simple
Good
the very heart of the people.
verified in fact, his opinmen must be reckoned professional day by day
1 sense is a fund slowly and painfully
ions
and
habits
become
transformed.
the
road, parasites
I accumulated by the labor of centuries,
beggars, knights of
Once enptivated by the beauty and
and the whole tribe of the obsequious
It is a jewel of the first water, whose
true
what
is
of
the
life,
sublimity
by
and envious, whose aspirations arc
I value he nlone understands who hns
of
In
this
strife
ancred
and
pnthetlc
summed up in this to arrive at seizing
lost it or who observes the lives of
humanity for truth. Justice and broth- others who have lost It. For my part
a morsel, the biggest possible, of that
fascinahis
heart
holds
the
love,
erly
I think no price too great to pay for
prey which the fortunate of earth contion of It.
Gradually everything sub•ume.
gaining it and keeping It for the posordinates itself to this powerful and
session of eyes that see and a judgAmi to this ••me category. little
charm. The necessary hierpersistent
One takes good
ment that discerns.
matter what their statlou In life, bearchy of powers Is organized within care of his sword that it be not bent
long the profligate, the arrogant, the
the essential commands, the sechim;
reason should
miserly, the weak, the crafty. Llrery ondary obeys, aud order is born of sim- or rusted; with greater
he give heed to his thought.
counts for nothing; we must see the
this
We
organcompare
plicity.
may
But let this be well understood: An
heart.
No class hns the prerogative
ization of the interior life to that of
of simplicity; no tlress. however bumappeal to common sense Is not an apan urmy. An army is strong by its dispeal to thought that grovels, to narrow
ble In appearance. Is Its unfailing
cipline, and its discipline consists in reIts dwelling need not be a
positivism which denies everything it
badge.
inferior
for
the
of
the
superior
spect
garret, a hut. the cell of the ascetic nnd the concentration of all Its ener- cannot see or touch; for to wish that
absorbed in material
T’nman should be
nor the lowliest fisherman's bark.
gies toward a single end. Discipline sensations, to the exclusion of the higli
der all the forms In which life vests
It will
once relaxed, the army suffers.
realities of the Inner life, is also a want
Itself, In all social positions, at the not do to let the
corporal command the
top as at the bottom of the ladder, general. Examine carefully your life of good sense. Here we touch upon a
tender point, round which the greatest
there are people who live simply and
Whenever
and the lives of others.
In
battles of humanity are waging.
others who do not. We do not menu
nnd
halts
or
complicasomething
Jnrs
by tills that simplicity betrays Itself tions aud disorder follow it is because truth, we are striving to attain a conIn no risible signs, has not Its own
ception of life, searching it out amid
the corporal has Issued orders to the
countless obscurities and griefs, and
habits, Its distinguishing tastes and
law
rules
natural
Where
the
general.
everything that touches upon spiritual
ways; but this outward show, which |
in the heurt disorder vanishes.
realities becomes day by day more
may now and then be counterfeiter!. |
I despair of ever describing simplicimust not he confounded with Its es
painful. In the midst of the grave
All the
ty In any worthy fashion.
aence and its deep and wholly Inward
perplexities and transient disorders
of the world nnd all its beauthat accompany great crises of thought
source
Simplicity Is a state of mind. strength
all true Joy, everything that conit seems more difficult than ever to esIt dwells In the main Intention of our ; ty.
that feeds hope or throws a ray
Yet
A man Is
Uvea.
simple when his ! soles,
cape with any simple principles.
of light along our dark paths, everychief care Is the wish to be what he
necessity itself comes to our aid, as it
that mnkes us see ncross our
has done for the men of all times. The
ought to be~-tbat Is. honestly and nnt- j thing
lives n splendid goal and a boundprogramme of life is terribly simple
urally human. And this Is neither sc poor
less future, comes to us from people of
after all, and in the fact that existence
easy nor so Impossible as one might
who have made anso imperiously forces herself upon m.
At bottom It consists In put- simplicity, those
think.
other object of their desires than the
she gives us notice that she precedes
ting our acts and aspirations in acsatisfaction of selfishness and
cordance with the law of our twine, passing
any idea of her which we may make
have understood that the
and
ln^
vanity
eternal
the
with
for ourselves and that no one can put
and consequently
Is to kuow how to give
off living pending an attempt to undertentlon which willed that we should art of living
stand life. Our philosophies, our exbe at all. Let a flower be a flower, a one's life.
swallow a swallow, a rock a rock, and
planations, our beliefs, nre everywhere
CHAPTER III.
let a man be a man, and not a foi, a
confronted by facts, and these facts,
Is
This
OF
THOUGHT.
SIMPLICITY
bare, a hog or a bird of prey.
prodigious, irrefutable, call us to order
the
alone
Is not
anions
practical when we would deduce ftfe from our
the sum of the whole matter.
that
our
life
of
manifestations
reasonings and would wait to act until
Here we are led to formulate ths
there Is need of making a clearIt is
we have ended philosophizing.
practical Idea! of man. Everywhere
is
In
Ideas
of
our
ing; the domain
; this happy necessity that prevents the
ln life we see certain quantities of
In
huthe same case. Anarchy reigns
world from stopping while man quesmatter and energy associated for cerwoods
tions his route. Travelers of a day,
tain ends.
Substance* more or levs man thought. We walk In the
lost
among
we are carried along in a vast movecrude are thus transformed and car- without compass or sun,
ment to which we are called upon to
rletl to a higher dtpN of organization. the brambles and briers of Infinite decontribute, but which we have not foreIt is not otherwise with the life of tail.
When once man has recognized the
seen nor embraced in its entirety nor
The human iilenl Is to transman.
form life Into aomethluf more excel- fact that be has an aim, nnd that this
penetrated as to Its ultimate aims.
Our part is to fill faithfully the role of
aim Is to be a man, he organizes his
lent than I tael f. We may compare ex
What It 1« thought accordingly.
Every mode of private, which lias devolved upon us,
Istence to raw material.
and our thought should adapt itself to
matters lesa than what la made of It, thlnktug or Judging which does not
the situation. Do not say that we live
work of art Ilea make him better and stronger he reas the value of a
in more trying times than our ancesin the flowering of the workman's jects us dangerous.
tors, for things seen from afar are ofAnd first of all be flees the too comaklll. We bring into the world with u»
It is, moreover,
ten seen imperfectly.
different gifts. One has received gold, mon contrariety of amusing himself
another granite, a third marble, most with his thought. Thought Is a tool,
scarcely gracious to complain of not
having been born in the days of one's
of us wood or clay. Our task la to with its own proper function; It Isn’t a
Every one toy. Let os take an example. Here Is grandratner.
fashion these substances.
What we may believe least contestaknows that the moat precious material the studio of a painter. The Implements
ble on the subject is this: From the bemay be spoiled, and he knows, too. are all In place; everything Indicates
that out of the least costly an immor- that this assemblage of means is arginning of the world it has been hard
Art Is tk* ranged with view to an end. Throw
to see clearly; right thinking has been
tal work may be shaped.
difficult everywhere and ulways. In
realisation of a permanent idea in at the room open to apes. They will climb
True life la ths on the benches, swing from the cords,
the matter the ancients were In noephemeral form.
realisation of the higher virtues-Jus
rig themselves In draperies, coif them- wise privileged above the moderns, and
tice, love, truth, liberty, moral power- 'd ves with slippers, juggle with brush- It might be added that there is no difference between men when they are
in our daily activities, whatever they es, nibble the colors and pierce the canconsidered from this point of view.
may be. And this life is possible in vases to see what Is behind the paint
Master and servant, teacher and learnsocial conditions the moat diverse and I don’t question their enjoyment Cerwith natural gifts the most unequal
tainly they niat find this kind of ex- er, writer and artisan, discern truth at
the same cost. The light that humanity
It la not fortune or personal advan- ercise extremely interesting. But an
tage, bnt our turning them to ae- atelier Is not made to let monkeys acquires in advancing Is no doubt of
the greatest use, but It also multiplies
count, that constitutes the value of loose In. No m re Is thought a ground
the number and extent of human problife.
Fame adds no more than does for acrobatic evolutions. A man worthy
of the name thinks as he Is, as his
lems. The difficulty is never removed;
length of days. Quality Is the thing.
his
the mind always encounters Its obstaNeed we say that one does not rlsa tastes are; he goes about It with
whole heart end not with that fitful
cle. The unknown controls us and
to this point of vlaw without a strug
under prehems us In on all sides. But just ns
gle? The spirit of simplicity ta not an and sterile cur *slty which,
one need not exhaust a spring to
inherited gift, but tha result of a labo- text of obsert ug and noting everyquench his thirst, so we need not know
rious conquest. Plain living, libs high thing. runs the risk of never experiencor acoemeverything to live. Humanity lives and
thinking, la simplification We know ing a deep and true emotion
always has lived on certain elemental
that science is the handful of ultimata pllshlng a right deed.
Another habit In urgent need of corprovisions.
principles gathered out of the tufted
We will try to point them out. First
mass of facta, hut what groplngs to rection. ordinary sttandsnt on convenof all, humanity lives by confidence. In
discover them! Centuries of r*search tional life. Is the manta for examining
•o doing it but reflects, commensurate
are often condensed Into a principle' nnd analyzing oneself at every turn.
with Its conscious thought, that which
that a line may stata. Here the moral I do not Invite men to neglect Intro
Ufa presents strong analogy with ths epectlon and the examination of con- is the bidden source of all beings. An
scientific. It, too, begins in a certain science. The endeavor to understand
imperturbable faith in ihe stability o(
one's own mental attitudes and motives
the universe and its intelligent order
confusion, makes trial of Itself,
of conduct la an essential element of
he understand Itself, and oftan n
hag sleeps In everything that exists.
good living. But qotto other la tfcftt ex- The Bowers, the trees, the beasts of the
But by dint af action and
treme vlgHsnne, Ibis lac—sat e^gfletd. live in ealm strength. In entire ee-
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curlty. There lit confidence In the fulling rain. In dawning day. In the brook
running to the sea. Everything that
I* seems to Bay: "I ntn. therefore I
should be. There nre good reasons for
this, rest assured."
Bo, too, mankind lives by confidence.
From the simple fact that he is, mnn
has within him the sufliclent reason for
his being—a pledge of assurance. lie
reposes In the power which has willed
that he should be. To safeguard this
confidence, to see that nothing disconcerts It. to cultivate It, render It more
personal, more evident—toward this
should tend the first effort of our
thought. All that augments confidence
within us Is good, for from confidence
Is born the life without haste—tranquil
energy, calm action, the love of life
and Its fruitful labor. Deep seated con
fldence Is the mysterious spring that
sets In motion the energy within us. It
Is our nutriment. By It man lives much
more tlinn by the bread he eats. And
so everything that shukes this confidence Is evil—poison, not food.
Bangerous Is every system of thought
that attacks the very fact of life, declaring It to be an evil. IJfe has been
too often wrongly estimated In this
Century. What wonder that the tree
withers when Its roots nre watered
with corrosives. And there Is an extremely simple reflection that might
be made in the face of all this negation.
You say life is an evil.
Well,
what remedy for it do you offer? Can
you combat It, suppress It? I do not
ask you to suppress your own life, to
commit suicide—of wlmt advantage
would that be to us?—but to suppress
life, not merely human life, but life
at its deep nnd hidden origin, all this
upspringing of existence that pushes
toward the light and, to your mind, is
rushing to misfortune; I ask you tc
suppress the will to live that trembles
through the immensities of space, to
suppress, in short, the source of life
Can you do it? No. Then leave us in
Since no one can hold life in
peace.
cheek is it not better to respect it
and use it than to go about making
other peopf#disgusted with It? When
one knows that certain food is dangerous to health he does not eat it, and
when a certain fashion of thinking
robs us of confidence, cheerfulness and
strength we should reject that, certain
not only that it is a nutriment noxious to
the mind, but also that it is false. There
is no truth for man but in thoughts
that nre human, nnd pessimism is inhuman. Besides, it wants ns much in
modesty as in logic. To permit oneself to count as evil this prodigious
thing that we call life one needs have
seen
its very foundation, ulmost to
What a strange attihave made it.
tude is that of certain great thinkers
of our times! They act as if they had
created the world very long ago, in
their youth, but decidedly it was u mistake, and they had well repented it.
I,et us nourish ourselves from other
meat, strengthen our souls with cheering thoughts. What is truest for man
is what best fortifies him.
If mankind lives by confidence, it
lives also by hope—that form of confidence which turns toward the future.
All life is a result and an aspiration;
all that exists supposes an origin and
tends toward an end. Life is progresThe
sion; progression is aspiration.
progress of the future is an infinitude
of hope. Hope Is at the root of things
and must be reflected in the heart of
The same powman; no hope, no life.
er which brought us into being urges
What is the meanus to go up higher.
ing of this persistent instinct whiah
pushes us on? The true meaning is
that something is to result from life,
that out of it is being wrought a good
greater than itself, toward which it
slowly moves, and that this paiufui
sower called man needs, like every
The
sower, to count on the morrow.
history of humanity is the history of
indomitable hope; otherwise everything
To
would have been over long ago.
press forward under his burdens, to
guide himself in the night, to retrieve
his falls and his failures, to escape despair even in death, man lias need of
hoping always, and sometimes against
all hope. Here is the cordial that susHad we only logic we
tains him.
should have long ago drawn the conclusion, Death lias everywhere the last
word, and we should be dead of the
idea. But we have hope, and that is
why we live and believe in life,
Suso, the great monk and mystic,
one of the simplest and best men that
lived, had a touching custom.
Whenever he encountered a woman,
he
were she the poorest and oldest,
stepped respectfully aside, though his
bare t'eet must tread among thorns or
in the gutter. “I do that,” he said, ”to
render homage to our holy lady the
Virgin Mary.” Let us offer to hope a
like reverence. If tve meet it in the
shape of a blade of wheat piercing the
furrow, a bird brooding on its nest, a
poor wounded beast, recovering itself,
rising and continuing its way; a peasant plowing and sowing a field that
has been ravaged by ilood or hall, a
nation slowly repairing Its losses and
under whatever
healing its wounds
guise of humanity or suffering it apwe
pears to us, let us salute it. When
encounter it in legends, in untutored
sasongs. In simple creeds, let us still
lute it, for it is always the same, indestructible, the immortal daughter of
ever

wisdom tins arrived at tms

|

prodigy, it
resembles those testy old pedagogues
whose chief office is to rail at the merry' pranks or the youthful enthusiasms
of their pupils. It Is time to become
little children once more, to learn
again to stand with clasped hands and
wide eyes before the mystery around
ns; to remember that, in spite of our
knowledge, wuat we Know is Dut a
trifle, and that the world is greater
than our mind, which Is well, for, being so prodigious, it must bold in rewe may
serve untold resources, and
allow It some credit without accusing
ourselves of Improvidence. Let us not
treat It ns creditors do an insolvent
debtor; we should fire Its courage, relight the sacred flame of hope. Since
the sun still rises, since earth puts
forth her blossoms anew, since the bird
builds its nest and the mother smiles
at her child, let us have the courage to
be men and commit the rest to him
who has numbered the stars, l'or my
pnrt I would I might find glowing
words to say to whomsoever has lost
heart In these times of disillusion:
Rouse your courage; hope on. lie is
sure of being least deluded who lias the
daring to do that. The most Ingenuous
hope Is nearer truth than the most rational despair.
Another source of light on the path
of human life is goodness. I am not of
those who believe in the natural perfection of man and teach that society
corrupts him. On the contrary, of ail
forms of evil the one which most dismays me is heredity. But I sometimes
ask myself how it is that this effete
and deadly virus of low instincts, of
vices inoculated in the blood, the whole
assemblage of disabilities imposed upon us by the past—how all this has
not got the better of us. It must be
because of something else. This other
thing is love.
Given the unknown brooding above
our heads, our limited intelligence, the
grievous and contradictory enigma of
human destiny, falsehood, hatred, cor
ruption, suffering, death—what can we
think, what do? To all these questions
a sublime and mysterious voice has an
swered. Love your fellow men. Love
must indeed be divine, like faith ano
hope, since she cannot die when sc
many powers are arrayed against her
She has to combat the natural ferocitj
of what may be called the beast in man
She has to meet ruse, force, self inter
est, above all, ingratitude. HoW is it
that she passes pure and scathless ir
the midst of these dark enemies, like
the prfphet of the sacred legend among
the roaring beasts? It is because hei
enemies are of the earth and love h
from above. Horns, teeth, claws, eye*
full of murderous tire, are powerless
against the swift wing that soars to
ward the heights and eludes them
Thus love escapes the undertakings ol
her foes.
She does even better—she
has sometimes known the line triumpli
of winning over her persecutors.
She
has seen the wild beasts grow calm
lie down at her feet, obey her law.
At the very heart of the Christian
faith, the most sublime of its teach
ings, and to him who penetrates its
deepest sense the most human, is this
To save lost humanity the invisible
God came to dwell among us in the
form of a man and willed to make
himself known by this single signlove.
Healing, consoling, tender to the un
fortunate, even to the evil, love engen
ders light beneath her feet. She clarifies, she simplifies. She has cfiosen the
humblest part—to bind up wounds
wipe away tears, relieve distress,
soothe aching hearts, pardon, make
Yet it is of love that we have
peace.
the greatest need. And as we meditate
on the best way to render thought fruitful, simple, really conformable to out
destiny, the method sums itself up in
these words: Have confidence and hope;
be kind.
I would not discourage lofty speculation, dissuade any one whomsoever
from brooding over the problems of the
unknown, over the vast abysses of science or philosophy; but we have always to come back from these far journeys to the point where we are, often
to a place where we seem to stand
There
marking time with no result.
are conditions of life and social com
plications in which the sage, the thinker and the ignorant are alike unable
The present age has
to see clearly.
often brought us face to face with such
I am sure that he who
situations.
meets them with our method will soon
recognize its worth.
Since I have touched here upon reli-

gious ground, at least

general

way.

love and a sentiment of the infinite
value of existence; if it is allied with
what Is best in you against what Is
worst and holds forever before you the
necessity of becoming a new man; if
it makes you understand that pain la a
deliverer; if it increases your respect
for tin- conscience of others; if it renders forgiveness more easy, fortune
less arrogant, duty more dear, the beyond loss visionary. If it does these
things it is good, little matter Its nama
However rudimentary it may be, when
it fills this oliice It comes from the true
source; it binds you to man and to God.
But does it perchance serve to make
you think yourself better than oiliers,

quibble

over

texts,

looks,

sour

wear

domineer over others' consciences or
give your own over to bondage, stifle
jour scruples, follow religions forms
for fashion or gain, do go al in the hope
oh.
of escaping future pnuisbment?
then, if you proclaim yourself the follower of Buddha, Moses, Mohammed
or even Christ, your religion Is worthless; it separates you from God and
—

man.

I have not pernaps tne rigor to spra.
thus in my own name, but others bar*
so spoken before me who are greater
than I, and notably he who recounted
to the questioning scribe the parable
of the good Samaritan. I intrench myself behind his authority.

(To be continued.)
It takes some men a ioDg time to
their unimportance.

dla-

•nvpr

Every worm*** imtit'n'w ehe’s
of h*r fe»ni**ine irteel.

perfect

a

ahDtrtistr.tcnh''.

WARRANTED
»CURE
s instant

Brown
relief

remarkable record of
in curing all stomach
and bowel troubles, as well as
coughs, colds and sore throat.
We will refund the money
when it fails to cure if used as
directed. Send for free sample
Has

a

success

Norway Medicine Co., Norway,Me.

Nasal

GATARRH

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

J
1

Elf’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heala
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold m the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is ins*
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-*
A
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.’
over

Cross?
Poor man! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50cts. of

druggists or R. P. Hall &Co., Nashua, N.H.

DR. KING'S W

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Are highly recommended by ladies
who have used them. They are
sure, safe, and reliable A trial will
convince you of their intrinsic value. Sena ttS
cents for sample and booklet. Ask for Dr. King's
Star Crown Brand.” All druggists, $i .50 a bo*.
King Medinlne Co., P- 0. Cox 1930, bostoa,

TRADERS'

RUB

on

Carbolic
Ointment

i

Sore Muscles.

not

only heals

in

a

hurry, but cleanses
as it heals; is

It takes out
kinks; puts health in
the

Ik

^

Sweet's

LEE'S
LINIMENT

place of hurt. Extra ^
large bottleful for

To Cure
Me Laxative

a

llglons have of necessity certain me*
characteristics, and each has Its Inherent qualities or defects. Strictly speaking, then, they may be compared among
themselves. But there ure nlways involuntary partialities or foregone conclusions. It is better to put the question otherwise and ask. Is my own religion good, and how may I know itT
To tills question this answer: Your religion is good if It is vital and active,
if it nourishes in you confidence, hope,

ON SALE
AT ALL

—

God.
We do not dare hope enough. The
men of our day have developed strange
timidities. The apprehension that the
sky will fall—that acme of absurdity
among the fears of our Gallic forefathers—has entered our own hearts.
Does the raindrop doubt the ocean,
irdotrust the sun? Our senile
the

in

may ask me to say in a few
simple words what religion is the best,
and 1 gladly express myself on this
subject. But it might be better not to
reput the questlou in this form. All
some one

I

25 Cents.

splendid

for skin

troubles
kind.

o

k
■

PUT UP BY

1

10

f

CtS.

a n

y

i

Caldwell Sweet,
Bangor, Mb-

a

Cold in One

Day

l» Two Day*.

Bromo Quinine Tablet*.^ nvL
Sf* X^TT%

8«van MBloa koaraa aoM I* part 13 month*.

This

t

ture to consider Mr. Nichols’ claims.
There’s more glory and more money
for him iu running a first-rate plant
in Bath than in running a second-rate

®t)f ^llswortti American.
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

one as

AT

BT TUB

•obac-ript ton rrloc—#2 00 a year; $1 00 for six
month*-; 60 cent* for three months; If paid
Blrh'ily in advance, #i 60, 75 and 3S eenta
respert’vt ly All arrearages are reckoned al
the rate of t‘2 per year.
Advert .mine Katea—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
made payable to Tut
Ells
Hanoi, k umsfY Publishing Co.,
Worth Maine

6

9 10

Franklin
West
correspondent
In reading the story of the little
boy who couldn’t be President, brings to
mtud an incident that occurred here on
Our

writes:

14 15 16117

11|1213

election

2l!22|23|24
27 28i29|30!31

18119 20

25126 j

10.48

0

on

) Quarter

Full
Moon

Pft:07

14

QThlrd

22
29

pupiis

and vote for

primary

write votes

to

President, these that

a

were

When
wrong to be thrown out.
the vote* were counted it was found that

spelled

Parker

/>

The teacher of the

day.

school allowed her

overwhelmingly

was

Upon inquiry it
pupiis could

MOON S PHASES.
WNcw

Organ tiostlude
March.
....Seotson Clark
Mrs Harvard Greely, organist.

r

8

7

Benson, formerly of Tremont.
Jordan is matron of the Children’s
industrial home of New Brunswick, N. J.,
and Miss Benson is one of her assistants.
Mrs

3

2

1:03

was

10:41

the

It

story; ignorance led to

victory.

democratic

a

many of

spell Roosevelt.

not

old

same

found that

was

the

elected.

Ash et al.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1904.

McLellan,

vs.

et al.

H*»gertby
argued.

of The

American is 2,300 copies.
Congress

days

the
again Jau. 5.
It is

on

adjourned
16tb, and

for the holiwill convene

‘Major” Edward H. Kelley;
appointed military sec-

now

he has been

retary onGov. elect Cobb’s staff.

Kelley is ihe able managing
the Bangor Commercial.

Mr.

editor of

The official figures of Maine's vote
at the November election are as fol-

vs.

c

mttnoed.

Webber,

orally

in tq va. Coney et al., argued.
Hoiiihw vs. Morrisou et hI argued.
Mace vs. Richardson, )**d over.
N ct:o son v- Me. On. R. n laid over.
Brsmsn va. Dodge, to be argued later In
tbe term.
Burrill vs. Whitcomb, argued.
Gordon vs B anno, moiiou overruled
for want of prosecution.
Tripp vs. Joy, motion overruled for
want of prosecution.
State vs. Dorgan, exceptions overruled
tor want of prosecution.
State vs. Workman, continued.
State vs. Keucber, exceptions overrated
for want of prosecution.

|

The first

for oral argument was
that of Hagertby et a!., va. Webber.
John A. Peteie and A. W. King appeared
as counsel tor the plaintiff, and L. B.
D«p»y for tbe d dendant. Decision was
case

reserved.

Republican, 64,437; demoIn tbe case of Holmes
cratic, 27,639; prohibition, 1,510; so- al, the plaintiff, Mrs. M.
cialist, 2,106; people’s, 338. The total represented by John A.
lows:

vote

96,021, and the republican
The people’s party

was

plurality 36,807.

tailed to obtain one per cent, of the
total which 's necessary to retain a
place on the ballot.
The President is contemplating a
South in the spring, provided it
is not necessary to call an extra session of Congress to consider the tar-

trip

iff, which

now seems

hardly probable.

He wishes to visit Roswell, Ga., the
home of his mother; to attend the reanion o;

his old

Rough

Rider regiment at San Antonio, Texas
and to
hunt for a couple of w eks in Colorado. And on his return to Washington he hopes to stop over in

Louisville,

Ky.,

and

dine with the

chamber of commerce.
Se retary Taft has returned from his
arbitration visit to Panama, and told
the whole story of his success in

clearing

away

’“isunderetandiugs

on

the part of t’-e new republic, to the
President. There is nothing now in
the way of building the caual. save
the so.utiou of some difficult engi-

neering fears, the labor question, and
the chaiaie. It is proposed to carryon the operation of excavating the
oanal under electric lights at night.
This wiii has Leu the work, and euable
it to be prosecuted with greater com
fort

the part of the laborers. The
secretary says 3,000 laborers can be
on

employed

at once.
On his way home
he visited Jamaica with a view to securing efficient labor from th t island.

The State Printing.
there
arises

Periodically
printer outside

of Augusta who says
he thinks he cau do the State printing
eery much cheaper »han it is being
done.
Even if he can, there is no
he should, since the prices
of the State printing are fixed by
statu.e—and anyone in the business
knows they are extremely low when
reason

wiiy

with prices paid in other
states for similar work.
This year F. B. Nichole, the able
proprietor of the Bath Time*, says he

compared

thinks he can serve the State in the
capacity of public printer better than
the presort incumbents, Burleigh &
Flynt, of Augusta. Possibly he can,
but it would be a dangerous experiment for the State to let him or anyelse try it.
Year elver year, the legislature
ol
ltse t recognises the importance

one

having the State printing done where
it can be done quickest, and with the
least

UaVnlity

to

delay

or

Morrison et
Holmes, was
Peters, of ElUworth, and the defense by L B. Deasy
and C. H. Wcod.
Tbe defendants are Charles
C. and
Mark C. Morrison. Decision reserved.
In tbe case of Herliby vs. Coney, E. S.
Ciark appeared for plaintiff; L B. Deasy
f jr deftndant. Decision reserved.
In tbe case of Burrill vs. Whitcomb, F.
C. Burrill and L. B. Deasy appeared for

Burrill;

A. W.

This Is

an

King

vs.

K.

for defendant.

action

Glory Evermore, .1 Wesley Hashes

The
on

Christmas

tree

incompe-

tence—both of which are reduced ,c
minimum by having the work done
in Augusta and by the present officiate

a

—and persials in re-electing them.
When the capital is moved to Bath
it will be time enough ft* the legisla-

Watch cm.

a'sinst tbe oef. ndaut

as

sheriff of

Han*

>ck

county on account of attachment by
him of a quantity of tea on a writ in favor
of Meyer Gallert against M. M. A E. E.
Davis. Toe creditor bad received m mortgieeof future acquired chattels from tie
same
p Hint ff. attached and beid tbe

c

against

ib?

mortgagee, who, prior to tbe
attachment, bad taken and retained possession.
The lower court found and decided as a
time of

been

Christmas tret

judgment

for

tbe

reserved.

completed tbe docket of Hancock
«Muuty wab the exception of the case of
This

Bamao

va.

until tbe

Dodge,

cor.c

usk

which
n

postponed

was

of tbe

present term.

Senator Hale’s Task.

(Washington Cor. llaugor Commercial.)
Senator Ha'e ban completed the delicate
i«*lc assigned to him as chairman of the
Senate committee
he

first

oo

to the

canoe

committee*.
Senate

over

W ben

twenty

ago, it eras almost au unheard of
uiuitf for senators to make a campaign in
behalf of committee places to their likT»ars

ing.

They simply

them and

*.-rt*ys

it

mde

no

took wbat

given to
But now-

was

complaint.

is far different.

Senators start

certain committee places that they
desire, months ahead, and they bring all
the influence to bear that they can comout for

This influence is centered on the committee on committees.
There are trading
and dickering and wire pulling to get as
de-nrab e places as poeaibte, wb cb makes
the position of chairman of committee
on committee* anything but a desirable
one.

it is not to
will be

glad

be doubted

when

that Mr. Hate

his term

of that committed is ended.
take tarns

at

the

as

chairman

The leaders

organist.
The Cnristmas exercises of the Sunday
school will take place Saturday afternoon
si 4 o’clock in ti»e vestry.
Tnere wilt be a
Christmas tree with Santa Claus, also a
varied programme of entertainment by
»he ctil'dren. including a cantata, “The
All friends of the
Charmed Garden.”
school will be welcome.

The Unitarian Suuday school will bold
Christmas celebration on Chriatmas
eve, beginning with a supper in the vestry to the members of the school, at 5 30
o’clock. At 7 o’clock there will be a
Christmas cantata and a Christmas tree, to
which the friends of the acbool are in*
Tiled. A special Christmas service of the
school will be held on Sunday, at 11 45 s.
m.
Mrs. F. L. Kent is organist.
its

De Mon*!
Adams
Caniique de Noel...
Mrs Walsh
Del.
.De
Monti
Agnus
Adeste ride lea.
Hi It) OX 1
Postlude...

petition

KTISIKO.

Patents have r»c**ntly been 1*«ued to tbs
Osborne B
following Main* Inventors:
Creamer and A J Q. Know’ton, Camden,
t«p»r ci’tper*: Herbert F. Frederic. Bath.

corking*roacft>ioe.

SjJtual Botina.
CARD OF THANKS.
E. the undersign* d, wish to eipres* our
sincere gratitude to onr friends and
neighbors who so kindly assisted and sympathized with us in our sorrow d tring the re
cent illness and death of our «on and brother.
O. 8. Dokwkll.
O. M. Donnlll.
M. L. iiHAVKS.
C. M. Bl.AtHbKUL.
M. C. Donxhll.

AV

ANN CAL MKKTl^O,
rDHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
JL the Bucksport Water Co. will be held at
the office of Parker Spofford. in Buckspo-t.
on Saturday the 3lst d-yof December. 19U4,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
O. P. Cunningham, Clerk.
CADTIONAKT NOTICE.
To whom it may concern:
rTSIlIS i* to certify that I shall pay no bills
of my wife Maud Gilley's contracting
JL
after this dale, as she has left me.
Harry tiiu.iv.
Tremont. Me.. Dec. 13* 13*1.

BTCKSPORT.

rPHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
X this bank will beheld at their banking
rooms. Tuesday, the tenth day of Janua-y
next, at 3 o'clock p m., for the choice of dirt ctors and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
Kdwakd B. Moor,
Dee. 8,1904.
Cashier.
NOTICE.
wife. Clara E. York, bavin* left my
bed and board without sufficient cause
I hereby notify all persons not to trust her on
my account, as I shall pay no debts of her
contracti »g.
William N. York.
East Bturhill. Me.. Dec. 5, 1104.

MY

.SPECIAL NOTICE.
in Cnniculocus Park. I
to life and property
Hancock, the State of
county
and the United States of America.
Mary C. Pkkts Austin.

not

Jut Sait.
Crockett cottage
Contention Cove.
COTTAGE—The
Inquire of Ralph H.
Rock.and. Me.
at

put yoar pride ia your
pocket when it is empty.
C tnrih Cannot tv Cared
with LOCAL A TLICAT.ONS. as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease
Catarrh i-i a bl 'O'!
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure
it you mu.-t take internal remedies. Hull's Catarrh Cere Is taken Internally and net* directly
on the blood ami mucous surfaces.
Hall’s Catarrh C re ie not a quack medicine.
It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians In thi*
country lor years and is a regular prescription.
It l* comport of tbe best males knows, com
o'.ft'i with the best blood \ urUicn*, aedn* didirectly <>c Uu mucous surface?. The perfect
coni’ i-.atton of the two ingredients is what
proouoes such wonderful results la curing
CatarTh. Send for testimonials free.
K J. CHESKT A CO-, Props., Toledo, O.
hold bv Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall's family mils for eeastipatieo.

Crockett.

foot sloop boat, two }u.s uiu;
> price #325. For particulars spply to L.
B. Turrky, Atlantic, Maine.

IhOAT—28

farm of Lewis A. Dollard. situated on the Bucksport imd, five mile*
from Ellsworth.
Contains 20u acres, divided
into tillage, pasturage and woodland. Slock
and farming implements to go with farm if
desired. Lewis A. Dollard.

I71ARM-The

Pearl handle Gold
Pens for Ladies—in
Sterling Silver, Cut ; cases, useful and
pretty.
(Hass for weddings
or Christmas.
Clocks and Clocks
Larg-

ordinary.

est stock in town.

A.

W.

v©.rs

-*ml are legal residents of El la worth I forbid
all persona trusting ihe* on my recount, as
there Is plenty oi mom and accon-nsodationa to
care tor them at the city Faiighcust;.

M. J. Dl VMMBI.

to

sell my

goods

profits.

5 MAIN STREET.
•---!-!----

for

Clothing

Holiday Trade

When you start to buy clothing you want to get all for your money that it
will brine. You know that the prices everywhere are not alike. You know
that the cost of selling materially ulTeets the figures at which the goods are
marked. Then, to do justice to yourself, you are very much interested in a
house that is in a position to hoy right—direet from the mills, sell right—
with a reasonable profit, right treatment when yon do buy, and your
Where does your judgment tell
money liaek if you are noi satisfied.
you to
do your trading it
Our Mock cons sts of Mon's,
Hoys' and
Youths'
Suits and l’ants.

Overcoats,

Our

EL
3

|

under*

legislature

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICK.

is h«r*by given that the undersigned propose to petition the Legisla-

■^^"OTICE

of Maine for a charter to construct aod
operate a Railroad to be run by electricity,
or steam power, from Plantation
Number
Thirty three iu Hancock County to tide water
ou Union River.
Eve hard H. Orbely.
Henry W. Ccshman a*id Othkr*.
ture

lkUkutive

notice.

following is a copy of a petition for
legislation to be pr -sen tec to the legislature
The

next to oe assemble J in and for the State of
Maine.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives next in legislature to be assembled in and for the State of Maine.
undersigned respectfully petition
r|'HE
1
your honorable body and ask lor a special act to make it close time on scallop fishing. in the Hagaduce river, couoiv of Hancock. State a foresail, from March first to November first.
Guo. H. Taplky et als.
Dated thi- 31 day of Dec. a d. i«u».

Acgai jC cacti,
Bankrupt's Petition
In the matter of
Jam ah > McDonald,

for

Diarharc«.

)
:

Bankruptcy.

In

I
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the Dis
trict of Maine.
T. McDonald, of Ellsworth, in
th* county o' Hancock, and H at- of
Maine, in said district, respectfully rei resent*
that on the 9th day of April, last p at, he
was duly adjudged bankrupt, umier the Acts
of Coneress relating to bankruptcy; that hr
has duly surrendered all hit property and
rights of property, and has tally complied
with all the requirements of said acts aud of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acta, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 6th day of October, a. d. 1904.
James T. McDonald,

Caps

and Gents'

Gloves]

Furnishings

Boys' Depart incut

of

must be re-

duced and. during the next few weeks, we
will sell a $4.50 Suit for #2 »8. $3.50
Boys’
Refers for #2.00. Youths’ Suits, age 15 to
JO, #.‘1.50 to #5.00, Long Pants, #1 00
to #2.50. Ouly a few left
Men's Suits, #4.08 to #22. Men's Pants
OHc to #H. Overcoats #5 to # 18.
Fur Coats #10 to #25.
We are agents for the celebrated Packard
Shoe. Price #3.00 to #5.00.
Our stock is up to date in every ri spect
Telephone Connection.

GEORGE P. SMITH, Manager.

First National Bank

Bldg., Main St.

ELLSWORTH.

120
for

Go ds

of

worth

Right
Broken

10c a pound
Candy,
Malaga Grapes, two pounds, 25c
Five pounds Pop Corn,
25c
Two

pounds
Call and

see

ice:

Mixed

Nuts,

25c

what I have to offer.

cream

furnished for Christmas orders.

tents

Come

early

and

place

your order.

160 CHARLES H. LELAND
DEMAND

THE!

Go ds
at

the

Right

Prices

BEST.

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
DitrraicT op Maine s*.
On this 17th day of December, a. d. 1904, on
reading the foregoing petition, it ia—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 6th day of January,
a. d. 19>5. before said court, at Portland, in said
district, at 10o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that ail known creditors, and other
person* in interest, may appear at the «*id
time and place, and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 17th day
of D* c» moer, a, d. 1904.
James E. Hfcky, Clerk.
1L.8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—James E. Hbwky. Clerk.
baa

ana car*n*xt

$l to $7.

GREELY,

LEGISLATIVE* NATICK.
V-QTICB is hereby given that Walter W
i^i Irwin or hi* associate* will petition tb'■ ?it legislature of the S’ate of Maim
f
(1) To grant them the right to raWe t.
lower the waters of Ti ird Pond and second
known
as
Pond (also
Douglass Pond;, both
situated in Biuehill Maine:
(2) To gr nt item the waters of said ponds,
toge.her with me laud unaer the same, and
(I). To grant them such additional rights
as may be incidental, uecessary or advantage nns in conuectiou wPh the premises.
Dated December 20, !904.

subscriber

a»*tvtaree

moderate

content with

Clocks,

and

j

It is needless to say that I desire

Hats and

that
hereby
been duly appointed
TIJF.he
Pauper Notice
of the last will and testament of Sarah
contracted with the City of Ells- M.
Cleaves, late of Sullivan, in the county
worth to sui ivert
!or those wlio of Hancock,
HAVING
deceased, and given bonds
the
oe*-d
five
during the

«!♦?

All good.

Ulsters, Fur Coats, Handkerchiefs,

JAMBS

NOTICE.

the

13c to $2.

ibe State of Maine for an act to make it
close time on scall'p fishing In Bloehlll R*\,
Hancock enun y in said State, from the first
day of April to the first day of November.
J H. Kl’MlLL AMD OTBBBS.
Dated Dec. 12. 1904.

Rose wig vespers
Miss Nancy M. Dutton, orgauiet.

Maine,

Lincoln.
*1 to *4.

of

\

have

apprehended.

LEGISLATIVE'noTICkT
is hereby given that the
'^TOTICB
the next
signed will
_A_xl

..

aUCKSFOKT NATIONAL BANK OP

I

and other

3

Off-rtory... .Weigand
Mrs Walsh and Mr II Jpfn

appreci-

Waterman, “Ideal,”
Wirt, Parker and

patterns of Hat Pins
in large assortment

Signet

are

and shall be

can

Fountain Pen
tliey have used

one.

diamonds.

to

75c to $30.

still popular.
Pins, 1! r oo c b e s
and Stick I’ins, large
variety in signet and

at

children, plain

gold

RESTAURANT.

u !o la...
Credo.

undesirable task and

at lean

and

Popu-

wive

None
ate a
until

all kinds.

HORSING.

it

can

woven

with

Kings
For men, women

2Hjfatrtismitnts.

Prelude ..Hand* l
Wand
Christmas Carol...
Kj rie. De Mouti

trespass
DOdemand
protection
from the
of

Yoa

the home tbla

from

comes

and

Meals and Lundies at all hours. A
At the Catholic church two arrvlcee
good dinner for Sc. Mrs. 8. A.
will be he d Christmaa morning, lo * mas*
Moore, Water Street. Ellsworth.
at 7.30, and high maw at 10 30. Vespers
Booms formerly occupied by P. 8. Ib»wdeii.
and benediction at 7.30 p. m.
The cbfl
dren will have their Curia time tree at 2
o’clock Christmas afternoon.
Urgislattor Xotirrt.
Fol owing ia the programme of music;;

during tbe present Congress it was Sena
tor Hale’s turn.
In tbe next Congress
will probably go to someone e’s?. The
committee on committees co: lists of
several senators bat very important duties
devolve upon tbe chairman.

at

out

The morning
(or
the
programme
Co by relational church is uot competed,
but
will contain several
Christmas
autbems by the choir, with perhaps or e or
A. P. McFarland is
I wo solos.
Mrs.

natter of law that upon tbe facta appearthe p«a*utiff was not entitled to rewas

held

When a hoy turn* hi* huliM-g i»ocket Inside
wp nmrvi I at ih
quamliy and variety of
itriiclesle ha* Mowed *w«y.’ o«id length* of
string, mar >lrs, a h<>r*e ch« ftnut, a top, !>raaa
nails. hickory nuts, an «pp>«*. ami m». y more
art‘de* are garnered by this '*>••«pper tip of
unconsldered trifleIVe think tlw? collection
must l*e bar' on a
l*oy*s |»oc*et. ami It I#- Hut
do we ever think of tn« v*rl ty and mlsceliai y
of the raheiMWHi wp pnt Into iho pocket of our
stomach? Tiw»rt*V the apple *nd the nuts, and
ibl' k•
csldea quite ns indigestible as brass
n
11s amt with no mo n »m*d vatu'* than so
An*i yet w»* wonder tfist fbe
many curbin’*.
Mim-ich "(tiff* out”.
When the stomach
breaks down under ihe strain of careless eating
an*! Irtegular meals it ran l»r perfectly nn<t p**r
tnsnenily restored to health »n«t stn.-n.th by
Pie u e of l»«>ctor Pierre’s Golden
Medical
Discovery The action of this medicine on the
stomach and other organa of digestion end nu1 et from
Is ase Is
trition Is so m<r*M that
at once expire enced. and the heartaches, liver
skin
at d
disorders,
"troubles". M
eruptions
ry
oth r symptom*
f a diseased stomach ate
quickly cuted Whenever the u*e of a l x lt\e
medicine I* Indicated, use Dr l*lerce's Pleasant
P I lets. T. ey ac In harmony with the "Mscowry" and'assist It* action by purging the
Ih wets of foul accumulations.

vestry, and Sunday evening tbe regular children’s concert will be
given in the cburcb.

ing

ceiver, and found
d-fendant. Decision

Lockets are

Stouingtoii.
Btomngiun of s
•
hooting scrape there lest Buuday, in
which John Merchant was shot in the
ribs by an Italian stone-cutter.
The trouble between the tncu is said to
have arisen over the 1 aiiau’s attentions
to Merchant’s wife.
At last accounts the Italian bad not

The First Christmas Title.Getbel
Part song for ladles’ voices with full
choir finale
"Shining Augela Haste with Gladness.**
Mrs Forman
Full unison with part unisons In refrain
and full choir in chorus
Miss Minnie Hodgkins organist
the

vis

Silveroid

lar, 75c to do.
bracelets are in
good demand. Garni e n and Kebekah
signets, chains and

2

Shooting

Word

by the choir will be sung:

eveuing

at

Hutinitial
engraved is the fad.
All kinds, 23c to $7.
tons

nickel, $1 to $40.
Chains and Fobs
for Ladies’ and
Gents', 75c to (15.

o’clock, Rev. B. W. Button,
Inof the Unitarian church, olti Utlng.
terment was at Woodbine cemetery.
afternoon

At the Baptist church, Rev. P. A. A.
Killam will preach a sermon appropriate
for the day, and the following Christina*
music

ver,

Silver Plated ware
for table use in good
variety and of standard makes.

Signet Sleeve

Gold, Gold-filled, Sil-

sires resioed.

The funeral

exercises wil. be

Saturday evening.

...

of trover brooght

mand.
some

Bo wise and take time bv the Fore Lock.

Jarvis’mot her wss s daughter of
the Ute'Cot. John R'ack, who bu ll the
Black mansion on the Burry road, now
known as Woodiawu, and unn d by U.
Nixon Back, of Boston, a grandson.

Bwasdtortaa

Saturday

Herllby

edition

Christmas Suggestions!

Miss

will be in the

IN THE LAW COURT.
Average for six months of 1904, 2,643
Average for four issues in July, 2,400
Disposition made of the Hancock
Average for five issues in Aug., 2,350
County Cases.
Average for four issues in Sept., 2.300
At the law court sutiug in Augusta the
Average for 'our issues in Oct., 2,300 Hancock couuty cases were disposed of as
Average for five issues in Nov., 2,300 follows:

This week’s

Mist Elisabeth B. Jarvis hied at her
Dec. 19,
on Bridge hill Monday,
a boot 10.30 p. m.
She had been a great
sufferer from rheumatism for the past
three years. She was in her seventy-ninth
hone

ever

Us Fannie Tower

Sermon
Anthem—All

their chosen

Lewie

Su. IKo. Tn. V/e Tb. Fr. Sa.

it

field of labor.
They are Mrs. Annie Jordan, formerly of
Ellsworth, and Miss Benson, daughter of

floe work In

i904j

DECEMBER

_4< _5

musi-

Suuday by special

B. JARVIS.

_

to, and all money orders

1

will be observed

KV.IZAFKTH

programmes and Christmas sermons
COUNTY GOSSIP.
by the pastors.
At the Methodist church, Rev. J. P, year.
The latest R. F. D. roots in Hanccck
Miss Jarvis was born In February, 1828
Slmonton pastor, the order of services
from
to
be
started
one
Is
the
She was the second daughter of the late
county
will be as follows:
It Is
Sooth Penobscot on Jan. 16.
Charles and Mary Aim (B.aca) Jarvis.
Of a family of ten children—fiveaons
twenty-two mile* long and cerves 378 Organ prelude
Corrllions.....Arthur Berrldge
and five daughters— two survive—Atm F.,
people.
Invocation
Charles
Anthem—The Angela* dong.Chan II Gabriel wife of Everard H. Or ely, and
Haying in mid-winter is a somewhat
Jarvis, who lives in California.
Responsive reading
unusual occupation, but that is what our
Miss Jarvis’grandfather moved to Ellatiioi la
West Frsnklin correspondent says has
worth from
Seilpture reading
Cambridge, Mas«., about
been going on the past week. There is no
1790.
Her father, Charles Jarvis, is well
Prayer
water on the meadow, and several loads Solo—The
Prophet King.Sheppard Camp remembered by the older residents of
have been cut and hauled.
Mrs Fred B Kingsbury
Ellsworth. He moved to the estate on
Offertory-Sacrifices of Joy.BS Lorens
Bridge hill 1n 1851, whnre the family has
Two Hancock county women are doing Solo—Peace on Karth.Francis W Perry

KLLSWORTI1, MAINE,

—

sideshow in Augusta.

Musical
Programmes and
Christmas Sermons.
Christmas at the Ellsworth churches

Special

cal

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
r. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.

1901

a

Hftbrrtticmrnt*.

OBITUARY.

CHRISTMAS AT TI1K CHURCHKS.

gives

notice
executcr

“The
take:

Bargains!

Taste Tells.**
substitute i

no

Bargains!

Bargains!

THE stock of

Crockery,Tinware, Glass and Wooden Ware
at the store of the late D. F.

TKIBOC,

as

All persona having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
pay inert immediately.
Hniur L. Cubavas.
December 6,1964.

Xo. a Franklin street, to be closed out at
Christmas goods at cost

I>.

H.

once.

TRIBOU,

Come early and get your

Admr.

FROM BCCKSPORT.

harbor.

bar

from

for
South
Sewln* Clubs Sales-Off
America—His Leg Broken.
Bab HakbuH, Deo. 20 (special)—Edward
and L. B. Desey
B. Meats, C. C. Morrison
market another block
h»Ve placed on the
estate which they
ol lots m the Shannon
ol years ago. The
a
couple
porchased
from plane made by
lots are laid out
and extend
£,tgar 1. Lord, civil engineer,
south to Mt.
from Waldron road on tbe
Desert street on the north, and el mg

Lsdgilawn

avenue

and

proposed

a

exten-

sion of Glen Mary road.
Toe strip contains forty-three lots,
averaging In site forty by ninety feet, and

dron road to Mt. Desert
be lorty feet wide as far

Thursday afternoon
Betiekah eewlng club
•ale of fancy articles
Toe rooms were tilled

evening,

will be exfrom

Wal-

street, and will
as

Brldgham

the

presided

by

over

and

evening

held

a

Mrs.

a

Christmas

G. A. K hall.
during tbe afterover
was

a

was

very

flOO being
tlsh pond

C. F. Allen and

Mrs George Lorlng where
with

tbe

at

and tbe sale

successful, something
In one corner
tslren.

hie luck

bamboo

one

pole,

could
a

try
ptece of

twine, with a pretty little girl to bait
your honk. This was a favorite spot and
lots of money was made.
In another corner a placard announced
that Ztn and Cleopatra, palmists, would
Here
your fortune for ten cents.
business was good, and fortunes were
made to a minute, "while you wait.”
In another room tables were set up for
tbe sale of Ice-cream, cake and coffee, and
trade was brisk. This department was In
charge of Mrs, Edwin C. Parker and

tell

Mr. Bryant Bradley, past masters In providing good thlDgs to eat.
In tbe afternoon from 4 to 6 there was a

matinee specially for children, and tbe
»ama uiaua
little to.k had a jolty lime.
and hi* wife were present and received
tbechildren ami Hold bundle* from two
welt-laden trees which were in charge of
Mrs. Koscce Eddy.
Santa Claus made hie entrance into tbe

through a soul tie lu thereof because
trifle large for the chimney, end
this part of the programme was a great
room

be

was a

delight

to the children.

The committee in charge of the fancy
table was Mrs. Everett Brewer and Mrs.
Milton 8. Arey; crncly tsble, Mrs. Margaret Dyer and Mias Jennie Marshall; apron
table, Mrs. Wellington McFarland and
Mrs. Althea Marshall; cake table, Mrs.
John E. Banker, jr., and Mrs. Tabbott.
Joy’s orchestra rendered music during
the afternoon and evening, and dancing
wound up the evening’s pleasure.
Tbe

Fred Forsyth has been drawn

juror

trav-

as a

for the neat term of court.

Locia Hill and wife, of Halifax, N. S.,
the guests of Mrs. A. H. Uenn, this

are

week.

Luther T. Rich has sold his farm to
Fred 3. Bridges, of Portland, formerly of
Penobscot.

Bar Harbor high school basket ball

society on Thursday evening was very
satisfactory, about fll5 being netted.
The old shoe factory building, so-called,
lower

Main

street, Is being remodelled
into a store, which wilt be occupied by
Joseph Bray, of Orland.
on

Miss Nellie Delano has resigned her
position with 11. E. Buck, and taken n
place as Assistant, in the Maine Central
station, the building of the upper station
making more help necessary.
The steamer Merryconeag was libelled
by U. 8. Marshal Hasty on Wednesday
for claims

favor of the Devereaux Coal

in

The
Hay Co.
Daoiel W. Kerst as

Co. and the Belfast Fuel A
boat Is t ed up with

keeper.
Commander Robert
town this week

to

his

A

has

new

vessel.

E.

Peary

in

wa

Inspect the work on
quantity of wide oak

tnen received after

long delay, and
be in by

a

the frames of the craft will all
the end of the

week, after which progress

rapid.
Deluge Engine Co. No. 3 has elected the
following officers: William Robinson,
foreman; Tom Norris, first, assistant; L.
O. Wardwell, second assistant;
Fred
Lowell, foreman hose; Otto Partridge,
first assistant; Ben Crocker, second assistant; Davis Clay, treasurer; li. C. Leach,
*

ill be

clerk.

It

and ball

decided to

was

give

concert

a

Y. M.

returned

C. A.

8. Bunker, a young civil engiof Bar Harbor, started Friday for
Bolivia, South America, where he will be
engaged aa one of the engineers In the
construction of a railroad line In the
mountains of Bolivia.
Mr. Bunker was accompanied by bis
wile and little daughter.
They sailed
from New York for Colon, Panama, Dec.
20, with a party of eighteen engineers, a
physician and several ladies and children.
The trip to La P**, capital of Bolivia, will
take about a month. La Psz will be the
headquarters of the railroad builders, and
there the ladles wl 1 be left.

Stephen

The preliminary survey for the road
will take about a year, and the construction two or three years longer. Mr. Bunker Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Bunker, of Bar Harbor, and a graduate
from t he engimering course at the Uni*
versity of Maine, class of 1897.
He is a young imin of much ability iu
bis profession and baa had considerable
experience tu railroad work, having been
employed on the Washington County, the
Muscogee Southern, in Indian territory,
in Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

Babbage

E. Petersen, officiating;.
Mrs. Francis Ainslee, of Chicago, leaves
for her home to day, accompanied by her
aunt, Mrs. Emily Fairbanks.
Mrs. Bertha Barton Wilbur and infant
daughter, of Northeast Harbor, are at the
home of Mrs. Wilbur’s parents, Arthur
Bunker and wife, for toe winter.
Mrs. Joseph E. Dunn left last week for
Milllnocket in response to a call from her
daughter, Miss Clara, who Is ill with
poeumonia.
Many auxious friends are
liopiug for favorable news.

and Mrs. Oscar Snowman.

Eugene Willey met with a serious accident Tuesday morning. He was at work
on the roof of a bouse on Greely avenue,
aud slipped and (ell to the ground, breaking one of his legs. Drs. D. W. Bunker
and H. D. Averill were summoned and set
the limb.
__

At the annual meeting of Bar Harbor
lodge, No. 186, F. and A. M., Thursday
evening the following officers were
elt c ed: Thomas Searles, wort hy master;
Andrew J. Babbage, senior warden;
Charles Gilley, junior warden; A. S Rodtek, senior deacon; U. G. Hodgkins,
junior deacon; Benjamin L. Had!ey,
secretary; Charles F. Paine, treasurer;
financial committee, H. E. Wakefield,
Frank M. Conners, Luther A. Leach.
were elected as follows at the
meeting of Mt. Desert encampNo. 53,1. O. O. F., Friday evening:
Hamor, chief patriarch; Harry C.
high priest; Eugene A. Dyer, senior
George Ochs, junior warden;
McFarland, scribe; Vernon G.

Officers

the minstrel show which ia
the Casino tor the benefit
been changed from Dec.

burning

The

Methodist parson-

of the

age a year ago has necessitated rental of
other premises. Of late a move haB been
made towards

for

purchasing another bouse
parsonage, and the Augustus Havey

a

buildings
those

said

are

who are

old parsonage lot
man

to

the choice

be

active in the matter.
has

been aold

to

o:

The

Oa the evening of Dec. 16, at the pleasBlais-

dcil, East Franklin, the marriage of
their
daughter, .« Iss Florence, and
Ralph A. Springer was solemniz d. Rev.
C. E. Petersen and the bridal party,
standing within an evergreen bower,
were the observed of a large compmy of
The fair

bride

beoom-

was

white, and with the
h.arty congratulaguests. The many
pretty gifts were supplein

ingly gowned

groom, received the
tions of the numerous
useful

and

mented

by a generous check from the
father.
Dec. 19.
B.

bride’s

NORTH SEDGWICK.
II. H. Allen and Miss Sadie W.
Allen epent Saturday afternoon in BlueMrs.

bill.

Ooun*t A/*we

sea oca er

pajet

BLUEHILL.
Rev. E. Bean spent several days with
friends hi Bangor last week.
Mrs. A. C. Hinckley gave a rouuce
party Monday evening, Dtc 12.
E. C Leach and Parker Clough went to
Bangor Monday of ibis week.

ber, in celebration of ber birthday,
J. F. Brackett, principal of tbe academy, went to bis borne in Limington Friday, Dec. 16, to speud tbe holiday vucalion.
Elizabeth Fardy, one of tbe assistucademy, has gone to
ber borne in Randolph, Mass., for tbe
Miss

ant teachers at the

two-weeks vacation.

Dec 20.

M.

C. U. CloHson, of Sedgwick, sold his pet
horse to H. W. Sargent, o* Sargentvilie,
and J. A. Ctosson is boarding the horae
him through the
and taking care of
winter.

L. Elweil, of Woodfords, and
Belyea, of Machias, were in town from
Tuesday till Thurtdsy of last week with
M. L. Elwtll. They left Thursday mornHoward

Ira

ing for Bar Harbor.
North Sedgwick grange held its reguar
meeting Dec. 16 with the worthy master,
D. E. Allen, in the chair. After the open
ing exercises two candidates weie instructed in the third and fourth degret-H,

being

the work

done in

creditab

a

e

man-

Refreshments were berved and
general good time was enjoyed.
ner.

Dec. 19.

a

Rae

EAST FRANKLIN.
William

Mrs.

quite 111,

who

Welch,

has

been

Improved.

Is

George Welch and Seth Joy went to
Ellsworth Saturday last, and returned
Suuday.
Miss Inez Donnell, of Ellsworth, came
with Rev. Mr. Killara to attend the funeral services of her cousin, Harlan Donnell.

Ralph

A.

Springer

and

wife (Miss

Blaisdell), who were married at
father’s home Dec 16, are away on a
wedding tour, and it is uncertain when
they will return.

Florence

ATLANTIC.

her

Thomas Pink ham and wife made
ing visit to Rockland Saturday.
On

account

was no

of the storm

Sunday

school and

Sunday,
no

a

hy-

there

rehearsal.

Clarence Joyce, of Bar Harbor, was in
see his mother, who i9

town last week to
ill.

George
visiting
are

E.
at

Trask and

McKinley

wife

who

were

and Bass Harbor

Miss Florence Dunn has gone to Boston
resume her studies in music, and ex-

pectu to take a class In instrumental music.
Miss Dunn is much missed, as she is always active in every good work.
Harlan Douuell died Dec. 14 after a
severe

patiently

illness

borne

for about

deeply sympathize with
sisters, of whom he bad
were with him through
bis
illness. He was a quiet, unassuming young
in
his
home
man who will be much missed
and by his friends, of whom Le hud many.
Rev. P. A. A. Kill-tin, of Ellsworth, officiated at the services, which were held Dec.
17.
R.
Dec. 20.
three weeks.

Alt

mother and

home.

Calvin Stockbrldge and wife who have
at George Smith’s, are at C. VV.

been

Mrs. Louise Newman and Mrs. Mary
Sowle, of Gouldsboro, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Ellen Staples, at Atlantic.
Miss Helen Sawyer, of Southwest Harbor, who has been teaching at Opechee,
returned to her home Wednesday.
Dec.

to

19._A.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.

father,
three, who

NORTH'DEER I3LE.
Mia*

Gertrude Eaton, of Little Deer Isie,

has gone to Castine to attend the normal
school.
has been visiting Mrs.
Little Deer Isle, is home.

M. C. Pert, who has been spending a few
days at home left Saturday for Yarmouthvide to resume his business of packing

Mrs. Charles Haskell has gone to Boston
to meet her husband, who is bound there
with a cargo of lumber from a southern

apples.

Mrs. Fred Radkliff and daughter Bernice went to Rockland Friday to visit her
sister, Mrs. Sarah F. Carlton, who leaves
in a few weeka to spend the winter with
relatives of her late hUBband in Philadel-

phia.
Miss Mertlce Small, who commenced
the winter term of school here on Monday, became ill with the measles on Wednesday, and the school has closed for ao
indefinite period.
She is at Mrs. Seth
Hatch’s.
Dec. 19.

G.
INDIAN POINT.

Orrln Feruald and wife are
congratulations on the birth of

George Lurvey,

receiving
a son.

Southwest Harbor,
visited his aunt, Mrs. B. H. Higgins, last
week.
of

The Sunday school is getting up a programme for a Christmas entertainment, as
usual.
B.

H. Higgins and Jacob Lurvey returned from their
hunting trip in northern Maine,
bringing what game the law
would admit.
Members of the family of William Walls
attended the funeral services of their
aunt,
Mrs. Bloomfield Richardson, of Mt. Desert, last week.
Dec. 19.
H,

ton

rs.

Saturday.

Mrs. Hat'.ie Barron is spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Emma

Bodge,

in

Asa

A.

Alaska,

home in

a

Charles Garland,

Alpheus Wooster

unable to leave his

old and

Winterport.
The

A in hoy

was

Portland.

In the fleet
for

was

that went

from South

Portsmouth.

She

formerly from tins port.
hu
of the Loduskia Is in good
condition, and it is thought that she can
be floated by unlondiner her.
Tin

••

Emily 1

daugu

er.

Congressman George Henry White, of
Tarboro, N. C., writes the following letter to I)r. Hartman concerning Peruna:
House of Representatives,
)
Washington, Feb. 4, 1809. f
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.;
Gentlemen—**/ am more than satisfied with Peruna, end find It to be an
excellent remedy for the grip and catarrh. I have used it In my family
and they all join me In recommending:
it as an excellent remedy.

Ask your Druggist tor a free
Peruna A’manac tor l°i'5.

DIED.
BUTLER—At East brook, Dec. 17, Alma W, wife
< f George W Butler, aged 69 years, 4
mouths
S3 days.
Cl*A UK—At Cambridge, Maas, Dec 16, Walter
Kimball, son of Capt .John aud ilra Adeline
A Clark, aged 30 years, 5 days.
DONNELL—At Franklin, Dec 15, Hartan L
Donnell, aged 34 years, 2 months, 12 days.
DOW—At Stontngton,
Dec 14, Mrs Mary
Frances Dow, aged 40 years, 7 months.
FROST—At Northeast Harbor, Dec 13, Lin wood,
son of Mr and Mrs M It Frost, aged 4 y>ars,

Treuton, Dec 18, Melvin D
Haynes, aged 6. year*, 6 months.
HUTCHINGS—At Ellsworth, Dec 1', James C
Hutchings, aged S2 years, 10 months.
JARVIS —At Ellsworth, Dec 19. Miss Elizabeth
B Jarvis, nged 78 years, 1U months.
M ACOM HER— At
Franklin, Dec 12, Jesse
D Mucomber, aged 41 years, 10 months, 27 days.
M’CABE—At North Sullivan, Dec 10, James
McCabe, aged 48 years.
NORWOOD—At Tremont, Nov SO, James Nor
wood, aged 52 years, 15 days.
RICHARDSON—At Mt Desert, Dec 13, Melissa
wife of Bloomileld T Richardson, aged 57
years, 2 months, 24 days.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, Dec 15, Mrs Deborah
Robbins, aged 77 years, 6 months.
YORK—At Penobfccot, Dec 13, Mildred, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ernest York, aged '<
HAYNES—At

expected.
W,

closed

a successful
taught by Miss Vina

Dec. 9 afr»-r

will be a Christmas tree at the
Christmas eve.

There

Ayers
You can hardly find a home
without its Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Parents know what
it does for children: breaks

community was saddened to learn
deal b of David G. Bartlett, which
occurred at nis h me Nov. 28, at the age
of seventy-two ye»rs, five months and five
had been
Mr. Bartlett
daj's.
falling
for t be past three years, and although the
end

had

been

expected

yet with the close

single night,
wards off bronchitis, prevents
pneumonia. Physicians advise parents to keep iton hand.
The best cough medicine money can buy
Aver's Cherry Pectoral. For the coughs of
children nothing could possibly be better.”
Jacob Shi ll. Saratoga, Ind.
25c.,50c.. ^ W.
All dru
is

for

Throat, Lungs
Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral In breaking up A cold.

SSIJ*

vanct

T

wo

KATES.

SERVICE.

Trips

a

Week.

From Boston Tuesday* and Fridays at 5 p nu
From Rockland Wednesday* and Saturday*
*.30 a m, touching at Stontngton, Southwe*
Harbor, Northeast Harbor auu Seal Harbor.
All cargo, except livestock, is Insured again*!
fire and marine risk.

at

E. S. J.

for several

came n sense

of

Mors!», Agent, Bar Harbor*

Calvin

Gon’l

Austin,
vice-president a*d
Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass.

aocitlaua, BMill & Eiiswortn steamb't Ci
K

days,

personal

loss to everyone who bad enjoyed the
privilege of exiling him friend. Stricken
with

Bright's disease, he bore bis Hires*
Christian fortitude, never comHe
was
a
great sufferer
plaining.
with
for

two

weeks

before

his

death.

He

had no children, hut In 1877 he rook two
little boys, Charles and Harry Pepper,
both of whom died of consumption at
the age of twenty-three years, leaving
him again childless.
Much sympathy Is
felt for the grief-stricken wife who is left
alone in the world so far as relatives are
concerned.

Dec. 19.

B.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
lodge No. 206, F. aDd
M., has elected the following officers:
W. M., Joseph W. Small; S. W., George
E. Turner; J. W
Edwin A. Hodedon;
Northeast Harbor

A.

treasurer, Danfortb T. Manchester; secretary, A'vah L. Retd; S. I). L. Erie
Holmes; J. D Fred W. Bucklin. The
will
installation
take place Tuesday
evening, January 3.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
In Effect Novj 3.
Steamer will leave llocklanrfcupon arrival of
steamer from Boh ton, not before o 30 a m, and
returning will connect with steamer for Boetoa,
except where otherwise noted, as follows
Steamer will leave Rockland WEDNESDAYS
and SATURDAYS for Dark Harbor, *Soutli
Brook»vllle, t Licit- Deer Isle, Sargentville, Dear
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlll and JSurry.
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and TIIURSDA YS leaving Surry
at f> 0 a in, tsluehlll at 8 o'clock for abort
named stations.
•Will stop
f Will stop
notice

Saturdays and Mondays.
Wednesdays and Thursdays upom

I Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surry
discontinued Dec 1, 1904. Saturday and Moa.
day landings will be in effect until ice prevents.
Connections are usually made but cannot bo
guars ntttci.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, rfo.
Consider what a wise man said:

ao&crtisEnunts.

always fit presents beproud assertion that
beauty outvalues all the

“Flowers are

Porcelain Inlays.
The'mogt up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for rainless Ex-

cause

they

are a

ray of
utilities in the world.”

a

Send your order to the

ELLSWORTH

traction.

GREENHOUSE.

Only

a

Telephone

connection.

<Da00aC830CBXK-f>;*v-.

Kllsworth.

Main Street,

short time to procure

L.

W.

SITTINGS at the
STUDIO

JOY

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,

if you wish your work finished

Christmas

for

Pectoral

WINTER

><6

DENTIST.

America*:

REDUCED

The

of

H. GREELY

StbbcrtiamratB.

uk

Steamship Company,

school house

Stonlngton, Dec 15, Frances Estelk
Weed, aged In days.

1

EASTERN

Steamer leaves Bar Harbor Mondays, ant
at 8 a m, touching a* seal Harbor*
Ncrt» ea»i Iinrbor Southwest Ilai bor and Sto»Inaton, connecting at Bock la no with steamer
for Bo?ton.
RETURNING

BABTLErT’8 ISLAND.

WEED—At

Cherry

caused by
the breaking of a thill bolt. Mrs. Wooster was attended by Dr. Pbelps, of Suiiivaq, and Is doing as well as could be
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tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bot*
ton and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procora
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. l’.AT.A
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

George H. White.
If you have catarrh write to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your
case, and he will be pleased to give you
bis valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President oi
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,

term of eleven weeks

BA reS-SPUULlNG-At Cranberry Dies, Dec
12 by Bvjv C N Davie, Miss Ella » Bates, of
South Brooksviile, to Just pu Edward Spurliug,
of .Cranberry Isies.
BL AISDELL—SPRINGER—At Franklin, Dec
18, t»y Kev C E Peterson, Al 1-s Florence B
ttlnlsdell to Ralph Ambrose Springer, both of
Franklin.
CLAUK BitACEY— At Franklin, Dee 12, by
Rev C E Petersen. Miss Idle H Clark, of
Frau kiln, to Frank E Bracey, of Great Pond.
GRINDLE—STEVENS —At Bluehi 1, Dec 15, by
Rev R L Olds, Mrs Amand.i J Grindle, of
enohscot, to Auallu T Slovene, or Bluehill
JONES —PERKINS—At West Brooksviile, Dec
i4. by Rev It L Packard, Miss Maud S Jones
to Harry F Perkins, noth of West Brooksviile.
KELLEY—ROBINSON—At Tremont, Dec 7, by
G A Lurvey. esq. .Miss Vesta Ktlley to William G Romnson, both of Tremont.
WOOD—COI’TLE —At Ellsworth, Dec 17. by
Rev J 1* Stmomon, Miss Mary vVood to Albert
<J Cottle, both of Ellsworth.

returning

P M

*
Saturday nights to Bangor only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 y
m, and arriving Ell*- worth 1156a m, 9.47 p a,
connect with Washington (Jo R K.

Remember:
one
or

dozen

ELLSWORTH.

One dozen photos mean
What’s cheaper

presents.

better?

up a cold in a

was

AM
9 Ot

...

BAR HARBOR

Kchonl

MARRIKD.

to-day for
from Pamola
of the Maine

4 tB
7 20

45
2t j 12 45

*M>rrento.

Very respectfully,

BKIDUKS—At Verona, D**c 8, to Air and Mrs
Zcuul Bridges, a daughter.
BEETL'llENo" —At Bluehlll, Dec 14. to Mr
Aire Charles Beeichenow, a daughter.
CAM> v(iB-At Itrooklln, Dec it, to Mr and
Mr-Thomas A Cendage, a daughter. \ Angle
Matilda ]
Do w—at Stontnurto t, D c 1, to Mr and Mrs
Simeon Low Dow, a son. | Warren Poland J
GU V Y—>At Orland, Dec 17, to Mr and Mrs John
a

A V

12 4t

I All j
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BORN.
ATIItiKTON—Al Itrooklln, Dec 17, to Mr and
Airs Almond J Atherton, a sun.
BOWDEN—At Brooksviile. Dec 8, to Mr and
Mr» Everett J Bowdeu, a dauguter. F Alary

Cray,

|

4o;.

10 45

BANGOR
Bar nor. Ex SI....
Brewer .luuc.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Hake.
Nicolln.
Eliswonh Falla..
ELLSWORTH...
Wa^h’iiton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock..
Waukeag, 8 Fy•
Mi Desert Ferry..
Mu 111 van.

now

whs

P

5 57

room.

Loduskia

with coal

9 05

PM

He haa

pumps were keeping her clear. She has
since been floated with but little damage.
The schooner Loduskia, Capt. Thaytr,
ashore.

9 ft
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BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

visited

Ellsworth Schooner Ashore.
The two-masted schooner Franconia, of
Ellsworth, from New York to McKinley,
went ssbore at Vineyard Haven in the
northeast gale Sunday.
The F.a'icoaia was loaded with coal.
At last reports she was leaking, but her

from thefgrange last Saturday evening, she
was thrown from her carriage and sustained a dislocation of a Bhoulder and seTbe accident

an

citizen, Is in very poor health.
been failing for some time, and

leaves

delegate

Hancock,

PM

11 20 5
11 28 6
til 20 5
fll 87 fi
11 40 15
11 ftfi 6
t'2 Oil 5
r 12 is 5
rli 24 6
r 12 32 r6
|12 40. ff.
1 00 fi
1 071 6
1 101 6

Portland.
Boston...

Mrs. John Nevtyls, who has been with
father, Jeremiah Moore, for several
weeks, has gone to Ellsworth Falls to live.

grauge to the annual session
State grange.

Dec. 19.

City,
calling

were

her

Gertrude Coggins and May Young returned to Castine Tuesday to resume their
studies.

bruises.

Dawson

Surry.

Calvin Martin, of
friends here receutly.

ing at Hiram Merchant’s.

As Mrs.

of

and his sister Annie

Mr. and Mrs. Lord, who bave been staying a few weeks with Mr-. Lord’s sister,
Mrs. L. A. Dollard, have returned to their

SOUTH HANCOCK.

vere

Bangor.
Mitchell,

relatives Saturday.

on

Floyd Haley has been ill the past week.
Will Merchant, wife and son are visa-

as

A M

10 SO

..

North Deer Isle liberty club gave a
Refreshments
fair in town hall Dec. 16.
were on sale, and dancing was enjoyed till
a late hour.
The receipts amounted to
|42, and will be used toward building a
club-house.
tt.

Scamraon

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
BAR HARBOR..,
Sorrento
Mu lit van..
Ml Dew-rt Ferry..
Waukeag 8 Fy....
Hancock..
Franklin Road
Wash'gton .Tunc
ELLSWORTH...,
Ellsworth Fallo...
Nicolln.
Gnen Lake.
Lat e House..
Holden..
Brewer .June..
Bi.naor, Ex St....
BANGOR, lie....
....

Flora Tre wort by, of Sout h Surry,
and Mrs. Octavla Stack pole went to TrenM

The

Hervey

1

pneumonia.

port.
Grover Small arrived home from Brooklyn, N. Y., last week. He has been employed on the yacht Riviera, and will return in a few weeks.

Lewiston

Commencing Dec. 5, 1904.

A Letter From Congressman White, of
North Carolina.

Mrs. Hattie Floyd bas been quite ill
with a severe cold and threatened with

Miss Clara Allen, of Sargentville, who
William Weed at

Liurance E. Pickering visited relatives here this week.
Mrs.

who has been 111 witt
cold, is getting better.
John A. Meader and wife are visiting
bln parents, J. C. Meader and wife.

of

COUNTY .NEWS
^dutoiuu

Benjamin Davis,

a severe

PE-RU-NA NECESSARY
TO THE HOME.

LAKEWOOD.

ant home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman

observers.

bei

HafltoaB* anti Steamboat*.

Tru-

haw
Hucksport lodge, A. O. U. W
elected officers a* follows:
M. W., Harry returned.
if. Car ley; F., William Robinson; O.
Fred Sargent and wife, of Sargentvilie,
Samuel Rohbtns; recorder, A. B. Ames; were in town Saturday afternoon calling
financier, Geo.ge P. Homer; treasurer, on friends.
Walter
H.
Gardner; guide, Orlando" Julian A. Moore and wife, of Sargent*
Grmdle; 1. W., Sidney Ripley; O. W., D. viile, spent Tnursday afternoon and evenP. Farmer; represent*!ive to grand lodge,
ing with I. M. Allen and wife.
H. H. Carley; alternate, A. B. Ames.
Miss Myrtle Carter, of Brooklin, is
spending a few d*ys with her uncle and
aunt, George Staples and wife.
'}>

tree at the church.

Miss Helen Campbell is visiting
ousln, Mi-s Annie Dollard.

B.aisdell.

Myrtle Closson, who visited her
mother in Brooklin last week, has re-

Stockbridge’s.
ladies of the Congregational sewing
society held their annual Christmas sale
at the church parlors Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 14.
Many people
were present and about |65 was put into
the treasury. On eacn table was a small
Christmas tree, and the articles for sale
were artistically arranged.
Those in charge of the different tables
were:
Fancy work and aprons, Mrs.
George Fifleld, Mrs. Luther A Leach and
W.
Mrs. Ackley Bray; candy, Mrs. D
Bunker, Mrs. John Harrlinau and Mrs.
Vernon Wasgatt; dolls, Mrs. J. E. Bunker, jr., Mrs. He man Richards and Mrs.
Frances Miller; bundle table, Mrs. 8. L.
Kingsley, Mrs. George £. Hagerthv and
Mr*.. Horace Yeaton; ice-cream, cake and
coffee, Mrs. Frank O. Alley, Mrs. Andrew
The

funeral of Jesse Dutton Macotnber
Thursday at his late home, Rev. C.

was on

aubtrtfBtmmta.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange will have a Christ

pa get

mas

with

neer

see other

Mrs.

aouu.

Thursday from Machias
where they played the Machias team
Miss Carrie Hoyt entertained friends at
Wednesday eyeylng. Mac bias won, 26 to
14, but the high school boys were well rounee Thursday evening, Dec. 15.
Tbe Baptist and Congregational Sunday
satisfied with tbilr trip, aa they were playing against lust year’s championship team .schools will enjoy their Christuias trees
of the State. The high, school players Saturday evening, Dec. 24.
were Newman,
centre; Waktfleld and
Saturday evening Miss Emma G. OsRichards, forwards; C. Cleaves and Silk, good was given a surprise party, tbe occabacks. The team was accompanied on tbe sion being ber
birthday anniversary.
trip by Manager Eimer C. Cleaves and
Tbe relatives and neighbors of Mrs. Ada
instructor
the
at
Henry Martin, physical
Littlefield spent tbe evening of Dec. 12
team

Cbnnffl Wexen
FRANKLIN.

The

Miss Margaret Warren has gone South
for the winter.
erse

For additional

winter.

for the

The Christmas sale of the Elm street

lot, and thirty feet wide from there to Mt.
Desert atreet.

noon and

Society
Perry Ship
Progressing-Live Locals.
Mrs. Mary Donntl! ban gone to Boston

fine bouselots.

Includes
Next spring (lien Mary road
tended through the property
some

COUNTY NEWS.

Flections-The

FOR

SALE

At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
Several good business Horses, new and second
hand Carnage*. Harnesses. Agent tor H. A
Moyer's Flue Carriages, Everything as repre
seated or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F.

H.

HORSES

GOULD.

CLIPPED

Teeth tiled, harnesses repaired aid oiled;
skates sharpened: also knives a d edge tools.
All work carefully and
Umbrellas repaired.
nealiy done at moot-rate prices.

New custom Tailor SI®,

but not new at the business. I have hired
the Hresnaban building on Franklin street,
and am ready to meet old iriends aud make
uew ones.

Men’s Garments
over, cleansed, pressed,
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably.

made,

made

re-

John J. Duffy,
Franklin Street,

Ellsworth.

DAVID JOHNSON
(next door to J. A. Taylor's blacksmith shop).
WAT KB

ST.,

XLLWORTH.

Su> scribe

for The

American.

subscribers at 106
in ancock county:
other papers in the County combined do not reach so many. The American is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it ia the only paper that can propbrly be called a County paper; all the
beet are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor llecord's summer list, ia larger
than *hat of all the other papers printed
IBS

IRA-

c/ the
ail the

i*.

ces

*’•

COUNTY NEWS.
War additional

County Netcs

other pages

see

NORTH CASTINE.
D.

Miss Grace

Leach

Bucktport.
Dwight Domansky

in

Bang

r

for

a thert stay.
Mrs. Charles Devereux is home from
three-weeks’ visit in Boston.
Renb< n Devereux has returned from
ihort business trip to Boston.

a

a

Miss Josephine Dunbar leaves to day to
her school in

begin

mother,
Harding, who

Charles F. Ward well, who has been
Bhore-fishing, is home for the winter.
Harvey Webber I*ft last week to join
the steamer Golden Rod as fireman.
J. W. B »*den and wife leave to-day for
JLtWir ton to attend the Sta e grange.
Wilbert Ordway, steward of the tug
Bismaick, is home to remain until spring.

Roy E. Webster left Thursday for Rockland tc take the position of engineer on
the steamer Hector.
Miss Theresa Magee, who is teaching in
the Devereux district, will spend Christmas with her parents in Prospect.
Mrs. Isaac Dan bar has returned from
Brooksville, where she went last April to
in caring for her mother, Mrs.
George Green, recently deceased.
About sixty patrons of Castine grange
were piesent at
the meeting Saturday

Joseph
ago. Mrs.

five years

died

Harding suffered a paralytic shock Dec. 2,
and died the 7th.
Mrs. Harding was the daughter of Capt.
Benjamin Spurllng and the late Abigail C. Preble. She was born on Big Cranberry islaud, and spent most of her life
here. Since she moved away she had been

frequently

so

be-

feel she

that all

longed here.
leaves

children

six

twelve

and

Bunker,
and Mrs. Fannie A

Mrs. Horace O.

half-sisters,
of Westfield, N. J

Spurllng,

Boothbay.

of

been away

who have

pupils

Most of the

home.

are

Percy and Elva L.
Portland, where
good trip of fresh fish.

Schooners Rena A.

Spurllng

home from

are

each landed

a

Capt. Benjamin Spurllng

returned to the home of Win. P.
who has been very ill for the past

Preble^
ten

Friday evening, aud at the grange
hail and Dan bar schoolnouse Saturday
next

evening.
Misses Mabel Wilson and Inez Perkins
last Thursday for Boston, ?n route for
Pasadena, Cal, where they have obtained
employment for tue winter. They will
resume
their
return in the spring to
chosen work of teaching.
L.
Dec. 19.
left

name

to

Mrs.

Mrs. Rose Wedge who has, through the
kindness of Mrs. Moorfield Storey, of Boston, been lmtbe hospital in Bostou for the
last two months, is home much Improved
la health.

A

DEATH

OP

Augusta Candage who died at Lincoln vilie Nov. 28, was tha youngest child
of tne late Capt. George W. and Maria E.
gpurllng. She was born at Big Cranberry
s and
thirty-two years ago, and lived
here until her marriage to Samuel Can
dage, of Seal Harbor. She was a lovable
girl, and made many (rieuda.
She leaves one own sister—Mrs. Emma
H. Bulger, two half-sisters, Mrs Etmena
T. Preble and Mrs. Lucinda G. Pernald,
four own brothers—Lamout, Archie, Edward and
Fred Spurilog, two haltbrothers, George Henry *ud Benjamin H.
Mrs.

Sporting.

pleasant and profitable term of school

and the

dosed this week.

for

lima

Mrs. Garland will return to Boston after
the holidays.
Mr. Mace and Clifford Archer will go to

effect.

Bangor Monday.
Clyde Laughlin moved to Midale Branch
Saturday. He has a small orew.
There will be a Christmas tree at the
church; entertainment and supper at the
hail Saturday evening.
A Merry Christmas to The American
and its readers, and may the New Year be

happy

and prosperous

one

to all!

F. E. Mace has bis usual display of
bolidav goods, and J. R Sbuman is more
than filling bis new store with Christmas

gifts.
Earl Bracy and idis Clark were married
In Franklin Dec. 12.
They are spending a
few weeks at his home here; then he will
Their
return to his work in Norcross.
many friends wish them much happineee.
E.
Dec. 19.

jlCucrtiscmrutz.

All Run Down
IIS is

a

VI:

sion

expres-

common

we

hear

on

every
Unless there is

side.

organic trouble, the

some

dition

can

con-

doubtless be remedied.
is the best adviser.

Yqur doctor

Do not dose

yourself

with all

kinds of advertised remedies

get

his

opinion.

More than

a

taken to the

were

other
you

give
you.

all

foods fail to nourish.

II

are run

it

a

body

down

trial:

It is

or

emaciated,

the

remains

Congregational church,

was held, Revs. A. M.
McDonald and C N. Davie cfflcl.ting.

where tne funeral

DEATH OP CAPr.

E.

P. STANLEY.

Stanley
Capt. Eugene
Friendship Dec. 4
P.

home in

who died at hie
the fourth

was

and

youngest son of the late Abraham C.
aud Dorcas E. Stanley. He wai born on
Sutton’s island

forty-five

until be

lived there

years ago, and
moved to Friendship

six years ago.

The remains, accompanied by bis widow
only child Zarle, were brought to bis
native place Dec. 10, and by bis own request the body wss carried to their summer home, “Rest Aw blit” cottage.
The funerBl was held at the cottage Dec.
11
Tne sermon a as delivered by Rev.
Owen Wines paw, of Friendship, who baptized him aud bis wife seven years ago.
Fifteen years ago Capt. Stanley bad a
vest-el built on Sutton’s island aimed
Fannie Earle which was lost four years
ago. He was rescued from ins sinking
and
vessel
carried to England, aud
doubtless the privations and hardships

and

aud

strain

of

mind

were

really

the

prime

of that
causes

shipwreck

of the illness

death.
For several yeara he sailed A. C. Wheelwright and family, of boston.

that has culminated in bis

After the loss of the

purchased

the schooner

Fanny Earle, be
Phlueas H. Gay

and resumed :be coa-iimg

until

was

not

was

compelled

a

business,

ana

it

year ago last April that he
to give up the commaud of

his vessel.

Dec. 15.

R.

BLA1SDELL-BPRJNOEK.
One

of the prettiest

piece

events

ol tbe

took

et tbe

scon & BOWNE
Chemists
409 Pearl Street. New York
AH D™*W#

of Melissa, wife of
was stricken with

the sisters and

She

brothers and

eigbt o’clock,

the

strains

ol

a

wedding march played by Mrs L. W
Blaiadell, tbe bridal party entered tbe
parlors and were met by Rev. C. E. Petersen who performed
tbe ceremony, tbe
ring service being need.
Tbe bride looked very pretty gowned in
white Swiss muslin; she carried a bouquet
of wblte bride roses. Sbe was attended
by her sister. Miss Hattie Blalsdeli, who

After

son

tbe

ceremony a reception was
bride appearing in a dainty
held,
gown of blue silk trimmed with all-over
lace. Refreshments were served. Prominent among the large array of useful and
beantlf ol glfta were a silver service and a
check for |S0, a gift to the bride from her
father.
The bride Is well known as a local
school teacher. Tbe groom la tbe eldest
son of On las
Springer and wife, and a
graduate of Coborn classical lnatttnte, *02.
They left Saturday morning for a abort
tbe

FURS.
Furs are fashionable tor all.

!

Furs for women and children in sets and
separate pieces, all dependable kinds, at the very lowest living prices.
Eiderdown and E'lannelettc Dressing Sacks. Hath Robes
Sweaters, Wrappers and Petticoats.

have gone to

bride

bouse of

Cloaks, Suits, Jackets and Capes,

Augustus

never so

w ith Capt. M. B.
Eastport after a load of frozan
herring.
Capt. King's fish market is

management of John A. Walla
in his absence.
Frank Hamiln’s

V.

F.

in

the

Stanley's

family bas
to

uouse

which

rooms

George Marshall,

were

who bas

;

ed from

mo

Eliza

Robbins'

vacated

moved

a

his

bone in

A beautiful array of holiday Xeekwear from 25c to $5.00.
Hand-made Stocks from 25c to #3. Aprons from 25c to $1.

LEATHER GOODS.
Klegaut lines of Pocketbooks, Hairs.

la beeitb.

arm.

est leathers iu

G joae and chicken breast bones bid fair

Harry Joyce is having a house built on
the Presaey village road which gives
promise of being a handsome dwelling.

|

if this Sunday snow
sample of others to follow.
Tbe ladies’ aid of tbs Methodist cburcb

to

Dr. H. W. Small has bought a fine-look
horse of Swan’s Island parties.

held

Christmas sale of

a

Thursday aflern

Schools began Monday with the following teachers: High, W. H. Patten; assistant, Edna Cornforth; No. 1, Stela B.
Powers; 2 grammar, Anna J. Damon;
2 primary, Electa M. Gray; 3 Susie M.
Htakell; 4 Mattie G. Knights; 5 Bertha

entertainment

on

in

work

on

of last week, with

an

needle

evening

the

with

This is always a strong line with us, especially during the holiday seaWhen there is nothing else you ran think of to give, you
can give handkerchiefs. They are acceptable to old or young, man, woman

re*

or

three

with their

months

will

go to

1 to

apend

You know our gloves. We have an enormous assortment for the holi-1
days especially in lined gloves and mittens. We have a remarkable assortment of boys', misses' and children's gloves and mittens.

J. O. Whitcotub, their stcjud winter visit

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
!

In connection with

large
shoes—also for women and children,
for men and boys, from SOc to $2.

8.

part of the room.
The Congregational cburcb has not yet
SULLIVAN.
iu obtain ug a candidate for tbe
Mrs. A. S. Cummings has returned from ; nuoceeCed
vacaut pastorale, but Deacon Gilley is in
a month’s stay in Boston and vicinity.
correspondence with some wbo may supMiss E. J. Simpson, of Newton, forply for a fe.v Sundays if they do not care
merly of this place, is expected here for to enter tbe service here.

holidays.
Mrs. Hininan, Mrs. Bennia, Mrs.

Wilson

I. Holmes

Mrs. Meynell went to Bar Harbor last
Saturday to do Christmas shopping.

now

are

in

settled

their

Christmas festival with tree nd its
accompaniments will be held in the
Church of Our Father next Saturday
evening, to which ail are cordially in-

Manicure Good*, Tooth, Nail and Ilair Brushes. Silver Thimbles, Fancy
Hat 1’ins. Picture Frames, Hric-a-lirac and many novelties which cannot
be described, but pretty little gifts from 10c to as many dollars.

during January.

sion sometime

BASKETS—fancy, waste and work baskets.
PIN CUSHIONS—plain and fancy trimmed.
BUGS—all sizes and qualties.
Damask and Huck Towels, from 2.V

Bpbay.

Dec. 19
MARLBORO.

route

he

hopes
a milder climate
will benefit him. He
expects, however, to return her for an
other summer.
The

dam, gate,

pipes

have

an

MIbh

Audrey Hodgklua baa gone to Cae-

There

last

Wednesday evening.

vilte, la borne.
Dec. 19

E.

BUILDKB OF

POWER, SAIL and ROW BOATS.

Springer

is

very

covery.
Dec 19.

a

doesn't cost any

[The only

M.

county

silk and

more

than inferior

goods.

All kinds, colors and widths, for iancy work, bows, belts and sashes.
have hundreds of articles that we have not space to enumerate.
We can, we will, we do supply just whateverybody wants for Christmas

Thk Ellswokth American

re-

interesting,

RIBBONS.

MAINE.

BROOKLIN,

poorly.

speedy

is filled with all that is good and

Agent for llie Ellsworth Gasoline Eoslnri.
Excellent Installing Facilities.

parents, Zemro Hall and wife.
Onias

department

Plain cotton, fleeced and cashmere hosiery.
Hosiery for big and little
folks. For holidays and every day.
Underwear for everybody, big or little. We are selling the celebrated
Merode underwear which surpasses any other make in the market, and

SHERMAN,

M.

Monroe

5.<M>

50c to 7.50

....

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

assert israitnta.

Miss M. £. Moone is visiting in Bastou

2.00

Woolen Waistings.

To Cure a Coltl to One I>ay
Take UX HIVE BROMO QUININE Tsblcts.
All druaalat> refund me money If H faltBioeure.
K. W.QrOvt'r .1* nature I* oi. each box. -.V.

aod

#UH)

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

Abe.

This

R.

.....

to

SOc to
lOcto

These all make useful presents.

Melvin Wilbur, who bae been attending
the Coburn classical Institute at Water*

pond, preparatory to the laying of pipe in
the early spring, thus giving evidence of
the
loug-deUyed and longer-desired
water-works here.

Mrs.

Napkins,
Blankets,

leo-ce.it aoclabte at Column

wee a

Hodgklua’

drainage
completed at Long

Her many friends hope for

Table l inens, from

tlne to school.

1 600 feet of

been

youths' j
slippers

HOLIDAY PERFUMES.

new

vited.

for

stock of men's, boys’ and
w e are show ing Christmas

in the city.

pretty coitagea provlug a fine
W. T.
addition to the butidiugs here.
Holmes’ house is nearly ready for occupancy, aud the owners will take posses-

A

en

usual

home*, the

usual

Henry Simpson left last week
California, where

our

Women’s Felt Homeos, all colors, fur trimmed. Men's and women’s,
(louse Moccasins, lamb's wool soles.
Leggins and all staples of Hoots.
Shoes and Rubbers. We have undoubtedly the best lineof boots andshoes

G. D. Atherton. Augustus Clark aod A.

and

tor southern

child.

KID GLOVES AND MITTENS.

daughter, Mrs.

Saunders; 6 grammar, Mary Lenord; 6 to that city.
primary, E. Leona Barney; 7 Nettie 8.
We regret to rtcord the work of a
Powers; 8 Hugh Foster: 10 Florence B. aneak tbiet who one night last eek en12
Effie
13
Heie
Haskell4.
Hatch;
Estes;
tered the harder shop of A. O. Gilley and
18 Merlice V. Small; 23 Eurna Damon; confiscated abuut
f3o, fortunately over31 Evelyn J. Haskell.
looking a somewuat larger sum in auother

the

bap's. NewFancy Leathers.

son.

freebuieute.

Harvey Hodgkins and wife
Syracuse, N. V., about Jan.

Xew Oxford shape

and fancies—Mat Seal, Patent and

HANDKERCHIEFS.

a

ing

Dec. 15.

staples

prophesy correctly

storm la

stock.

NECKWEAR.

Harbor.
ladles’ eld society will hold its:
Dec. 19.
T.
Christinati sale end baked-bean supper at
the vestry hail; the proceeds for public
Henry Gilley is safely recovering from
improvements.
pneumonia.
Mrs. Ed. A. Richardson, who has been
Mrs. Tuoojam Holmes, who baa been
quite 111 is recovering.
quite ill for several weens, la now gaining
The

R. B. Staples broke
Dr. Small.

a

Wliat is more useful at any time of the year, in rain or shine, than an
Umbrella? The largest stock and most complete line of men's,'women's
and children's Umbrellas we have ever shown, as low as AOr and up
to $10 00.

by
Bar

to

complete

UMBRELLAS.

to

under the

B

paper.)

GALLERT,

M.

1887-1904.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Maine:.

ELLSWORTH,

of ELL8WORTH, MAINE.

Capital,
$50,000.00

Surplus,
$50,000.

ANDREW P. W1 SWELL, Presides!
ARNO W. KINO,

Cashier

Directors:

EDWIN

Deposit

M.

MOORE,

Dealer In all kinds of
and
Halt, smoked

Vaults,

Dry

FURNITURE

-FISH.-

OF EVERY

Annum.

Eagcae Hate,

Savings Dept.

L A. Eaerr,
A. W. Kief,

J. A. Patera,
E. H. Oncl;,

INVITE THE ACCOUNTS OP

AND INDIVIDUALS.

Safe

$4 to 20 per

A. P. Wlswcll,

$630,000.00

1WE

Vlce-Presldeat

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

Deposits,

wedding trip.
The young couple have many friends
who wish them a long, naefnl and happy
wadded Ufa. Tbe guests present were:

inspection.

our

Harry Gilley has gone

King

DEER ISLE.

his

to

badly

was

for

Your judgment will tell you what to do. You will
fine display of Holiday Goods because it is in close
touch
with the times, and anticipates your every want. Our stock is
thorwith
the
times
in
and
oughly up
variety
novelty in every department,
talk
of the price that is right is our
i The simple, plain
convincing argument. We can, we will, we do supply just what everybody wants
for
With pride and conlidence in the variety, richness and
j Christmas.
of
our
beautiful
completeness
holiday stock, we invite you to look
through our up-to-date line of

delight in

Clark which he has vacated for his new
Mr. Gray’s father will make
cottage.
his home with them.

reward.

Dee. 19

has

Henry Gray and his
housekeeping in the

especially

bereaved husband, who seems to be
left so lonely.
The funeral was held Thursday afternoon, conducted by Rev. J. P. Slmontoo,
of Ellsworth.
The funeral waa largely
attended, and the beautiful order of the
O. E. 8., of which she was a member,
followed in a body to tLe cemetery. She
bad lived a life of usefulness, and all be
lieve that a good woman has gone to her
the

vicinity.
Orcutt, of West Gouldsboro,
was in town Saturday.
Kalph Ambrose Springer.
Mrs. Maria C. Gordon, wbo baa been
Tbe double parlors bad beeu tastefully seriously ill, is
improving.
arranged by artistic Ungers Into a lairyArthur Hall, of Harrington, is visiting
llke bower. Tbe
window was banked

groom wore tbe conventional black, and
was attended by bis brother Wallace.

50c and SI.

T. Richardson.

Lurvey

Abble

Gouldsboro.

Blaisdell end

she

but

ready

Come and Look.

son

received news
Wilbert, who
has been very ill with typhoid lover, is
recovering.
Clifford Robbins, of Rockland Breakwater light station, sp?nt last Sunday
with bis mother, Eliza Robbins, returning to Rockland Monday.
from

ses-

pretty borne T. M
wife, lest Fndsy evening,
tbe occesioa being tbe marriage ol tbetr
youngest daughter, Florence Bulger, to
■od

broken,

Boston that her

Mrs.

Dec. 13

saddened

Mrs. Hattie Wooster is visiting in West

the best

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label Is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

was

NORTH SULLIVAN.

FRANKLIN.

was becomingly gowned in blue figured
ailk trimmed with wblte applique. Tbe

possible nourishment for delicate
children and pale, anaemic girls.
We will send you a sample free.

MRS. B. T. RICHARDSON.

Dec. 19.

it cannot hurt

essentially

i"

home

nations.

when

wasted

beneficial

a

bay

It will build up the weakened
and

have

with evergreen and tied svitb wblte ribbon and bouquets ol pink and white car-

food in its best form.

a

to

abort service at her

At

such

seem

did

In August last she went to Lin*
coin, where she gradu illy failed. The remains were taken to Seal Harbor. After a

likely

of Cod Liver Oil
just

of climate

change

EAST

Scott’s Emulsion

OF

community

—

you need a concentrated fat food
to enrich your blood and tone
up the system.

is

decline tor nearly two

She had been in

cover,

a

AUGUSTA CANDAGE.

MRB.

years. Last year her busbaud took her
to Uedlands, Cal., hoping she might re*

GREAT POND.

DEATH
This

paralysis, being ill about a week.
The deceased was fifty-seven years of
age. She was a faithful and affectionate
wife, a good obligiug neighbor and a
kind friend. Muck sympathy ia felt for

change her

wars

Sparkling

bruised.

Miss Bates, of Brooksvllle, who has
taught several terms of school on this island, has returned, it Is rumored ihat
to

Gilley,

Henry

Woodbury Gilley has moved from the
Cook place to the head of the harbor in
in the cottage owned by Joseph Robbins.
Mrs. Elisa Robbins met with a painful
accident by
falling down cel ar. No
bones

B.

soon

is

served.

were

Bright,

Line of Christmas Gifts

of Mont
Qilley, who has been quite ill with bronchial pneumonia, is better.

there last week.

to learn of the death

Spurting.

Master

Noreva and Olivia Hlggtna, who
attending the high school at

SomeevJUe, stopped

Our

Oept. E. M. Sawyer Is home for the winter. He Is having a barn built. J. Edwin
Hersey is foreman.
Kowena Robekah lodge initiated one
candidate Saturday evening, after which

been

days.

she is

home.

home

at

Christmas Buyers!

J. A. Brawn, who was called to
the illness of her daughter, Is

Mrs.

refreshments
are

finished her
is home on her

has

and

Surry by

Mrs. Charlotte Richardson and daughter Cora are living with B. F. Richardson.
Misses

Gpechee,

at

vacation.

J. Murray Higgins baa returned to Bar
Harbor.

have

Helen Sawyer

Miss
school

SOUND.
Brown and family
winter.

A Cheerful Call to

There will be a Christmas tree at the
of Freak Norris Christmas eve.

and

Warren

abbttUermrntB.

paper

home

daughters Myrtle
Vivian, Lloyd and Carrol Blaisdeli, Noble
Fred
L
Mar*Ison,
Butler, Miss Rena Bialsdeil, Mrs Agnes Wentworth, Mrs Sadie
Workman, Frank Workman, Charles
Dwelley, Esther Dwelley.
Dec. 19.
M.

for the

toe ether

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Tregltgas, Miss Lena Macomber,
Moone. Mrs Annie Blaisdeli
and daughter Carrie, Misses Lena, Mattie,
Evie and Mamie Blaisdeli, Mrs Maria
and

Countp Xetr$

Seth Norwood and wife .went to Bar
Harbor Saturday.

Mls< Mina E

Scammon

additional

"9r

Mattie

and wife have

assist

evening. The first and second degrees
were conferred upon three candidates.
There will be a Christmas tree arid entertainment at the Emcri-on echoolhou-e

ker, J

grandchildren, one own brother, Gen.
Andrew B. Sparling, of Chicago, one own
sister, Mrs. Eugenia Bunnell, of Boston,
two

COUNTY NEV 8.

Feruald, C F Murch, H C BunF Colson, J A Gordon, U K
Gordon, W H Gordon, John Hardison,
John Wentworth, Arno W Wooster, John
Patten and their wives; Mr« L W Blais*
dell, Mrs. Genie Swan, Mrs A C Uraon,
Frank C.
Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Blaisdeli,
Robertson, Mrs C Petersen and daughter
Thelma, Miss Mma E Robertson, Miss
A B

other payer

Lamolne Dec. 9 to attend the funeral of
| to
Zulrna. widow of
hi§

attending school

Bucksport.

im

wt,

CRANBERRY ISLES.

She
is home from

County Xe

DEATH OF MRS. ZULMA HARDING.
Richard Harding and wife were called

here

teaching

is

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

WALL PAPERS and DRAPER^

V
Haddock, Halibut and Freeh
Mackerel, Oysters, Clam*. ttcallop*,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddle*.

Cod,

Next quarter
begins Jan. I.

CAMPBELL * TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF BRID8E. ELLSWORTH, ME.

CONPONATIONS, FIRMS
!

;■■■

DESCRIPTION.

.-—

The KUsworth American

-AT

E. J.
—

enljr CO1

/

NEWS.

rjoUNTY

County N*—.

»«'•« P»»«*

•«*

J.AMOINE.
C. E. aoclal In tbe
e”nlnglast
I
8mUh •nd •on Cl,rence
r.it Jefferson
tbe winter.
home Sunday for
of Ellsworth, le
Whitaker,
Mra Msggl®
ber sister,
a (ew weeks with

I

re was

Jl

plcasum

a

the

id

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Hutchings Is home for the holi-

Leroy
days.
Henry Smith, of Steuben, Is visiting
relatives here.

H. Coolldge.
Jfrt. MeryKutb

Berthe Hop-

end

Cart Is

largest

number of votes
Now, little girls, bustle around and get your friends to give
you a vote and get the doll. Julia A.
Grave# Is president of the circle.
Dec. 19.
Y.
who send*

at ten cents each.

et Mrs.
ol Ellsworth, ere boarding
end ettendlng high school.
j,nies Covey's
bes moved to Trenton,
Oeorse Mesder
Mrs. Mender's
„ti«ebe has employment.
Ceasle Whitaker, Is boerding with

Stephen Cole made
Bangor last week.

business trip to

a

John Coombs has been 111 with aco'd
whicu has kept him iudoors for several

days.

high school.
gri.’Corey kDd ettendlng
lest
which

F. F. Lvrrabee is home from Philadelthe Christmas vacation of about
two weeks.

under tbe luslroctlon ol John
Monday
> senior In Bates college, who
9 Heed,
of lest winter’s
the efficient teacher

Clarke Blauce, who is attending school
lr Watervllle, Is home for the Christmas
recess of two weeks.

term.

J. M. Williams is home from Rockland,
where be spent a week or more, the guest
of his brother, Dr. Williams.

opened

high school
Is

wts

Sunday school will have e Christand exercises In the church
^ lrte
A cordial Invitation Is
Christmas eve.
to ell sections ol tbe town to

extended

(hits with ns.
A brief obituary notice of tbe late
lolma Harding appeared In last week’s
Issue,

wish to add

we

yet

of

onr

tribute of

who

during
respect to tbe memory
had been
hsr residence In this town
an
of
exceptionally
koown ss a woman
kind heart; a true friend end affectionate
v|fe and mother.
one

Lamolne grange held Its annual election
ol officers last Tuesday evening with the
W. M., Jesse E
following results:
Young; W. O., Newell Hodgkins; W. L.,
Nellie Stratton; W. 8., W. K. Salisbury;
Young; chaplain, Julia
A. S, Crosby
Bartlett, treasurer, Hollis E. Austin; secretary, Margaret Springer; gate-keeper.
Clifford Tinker; W. L. A. 8., Lizzie Bartlett; Ceres, Clara Young; Flora, Julia
Covey; Pomona, Alice Hodgkins.
H.
Dee. 19.
WEST

Owing to the

THE MONT.

enow

storm, the:e
Sunday.

were no

L. W. fiumill aud wile went to the Ke
Saturdsy evening at Southwest

Harbor.

Tremont

Improvement

met with Mrs. Charles P. Lunt

so-

Dec.

The next circle meets Dec. 28.

J. J. Nichols
It

was

In town

Thursday

and

being bis last trip until May,
going to school in Jackman.

as

he Intends

W. H. Lunt and wife have gone to
Southwest Harbor. Cspt. I.unt Intends
building his gasoline host In Sim Mayo’s
Dan Dow came home Saturday from
Bear Island, having Hula bed his work
there. W. A. Clark and Ashbury Lopaus
have

a

week’s

more

work.

Catherine made a landing
Saturoay, bringing freight lor B. B.
Heed, F. W. Lunt and L. W. Rumili, who
have been waiting some time tor It.
Capt. William Murphy and son RegiThe steamer

here

Saturday from Portland, whtre
been for treatment of the
Kegina
eyes. Alt are glad that he is better.
nala

The union Sunday school had its closing

Sunday evening

exercises

with

came

a

Alice Simpson, of Belfast, a miss of
twelve years, la with Mrs. Mary S. Wasson
this winter.

Capt. Arthur Green, accompanied by
sister, Miss Alice Green, has returned
New London, Ct.

Mr.

J. L. Grind te’s Stella won the oats at
the horse-trot last Saturday.

Cobb, wife and Miss
morning for Bjston

left this

Madeline
to

spend

Christmas.

Rev. Mr. Hayne, State missionary, has
been
holding well-attended meetings
here the past week.

Capt. Andrew Wescott, who has been
absent at sea for eighteen months, Is at
home, retiring from the sea.
The ladles* circle of the Congregational
church held a Christmas sale of aprons,
fancy articles and home made candies at
the chapel Thursday afternoon. Supper
was served from 6 to 8.
Almost every fair day anyone passing
the Stevens road, can see three old

along

given

names

within the sound of each other’s

wood
axes.

been

received

“shoot” which

here to

Frederick

proposes
will be an

giving Dec. 26.

new

boat

to

scallop

Thelma.

“shoot”
all-day one, meeting at
C. Kay Tapley’s bouse at 9 a. m and fin-

arrived last

Charles Silsby is in poor health.
Joseph Frost Is getting lumber
E. Mace at Aurora.

for

from

lumber

A

girl

Morrison has

Laura Frost, who has bten In Waterville
at her sister’s attending school, Is at home
Isabel Frost, who has been in Ellsworth
attending school, is at home on a vaca-

the

to

Mr.

There will be a Christmas tree and sothe schoolhouse in district No. 2
Dec. 24 to which the public is cordially
Invited.
ciable at

8.

WEST HANCOCK.
Frank Miles and wife have moved to
Uardiner.
Mrs. Jesse Brown who has been criti-

Mrs.

Gold Hunter, Rilph B. Long,
master, sailed for Portland last Monday.

Abel B.

Marks, who Is etgbty*two years

has

been confined

weeks.

All

high

in Masonic hall

well for

amateurs.

The

farce

“Rubber

“My Turn Next” kept the
audience laughing. Several from out of
town were present. Home-made candy
was
sold between
the
scenes.
They
Boots” and

nett* d

She

$27.

Dec. 19.

J.

in

had

Alfred

the

her

Sumac.

NORTH LAMOINE.

George H. Coggins went Friday to
■pend the holidays with bis daughter,

a

—

Sargent has bought Arthur
gent’s house, and Is occupying it.
Charles

Fred

Hamilton

Clayton, N. Y.,
ployed.

has

visiting

William

Mrs.

brother,

Pendleton’s

Charles Jacobs and eon, of Ironare occupying their cottage

holidays.

the

Mrs. Delia Haskins and children, Alice
and

Alberta,

of

Eastport,

are

spending

the winter with her sister, Mrs. Amy Pike.
Dec. 19.
8. M. S.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. Bessie Tufts is home
Harbor.

May Young

2Lnjal Notice*.

FROM BUCKSPORT.
Silver Wedding
Society Elections
Death of Capt. Hopkins.
Mrs. Francis Heatu has gone to Boston

—

—

Cook.

from

Bar

for the winter.
The term of the East Maine
aemtnarv closed the 15th fora
til the 27th.

Capt. Watson Wardwell is
winter in the Odd Fellows

conference
recess

un-

spending the
home, Green

Bay, Wis.
The schooner Ella Clifton with
izer and the Omaha with mixed
arrived in port last week.

fertil-

freight

The steamer Merryconeag has beeu
withdrawn from the Bucksport-Camden
route. It is said that she will be replaced
by a smaller boat In the spring.
Arthur T^ibou entertained a party of
gentlemen at whist Dec. 9, teams from (he
Odd Fellows and Red Men competing.
The Red Men won by thirteen points.
C. C. Homer and wife celebrated their

Castine to

has returned to

Co., Boston, Mass,

em-

The cemetery society held its Christmas
sale Dec. 15. and the church society held
its on the 17th.
Mrs.

I. S. JOHNSON a

from

been

Robert Pendleton and wife, of Eastport,
are

Produces glossy plumage, brings the pullets to early maturity, makes eggs plenty when prices are high.
One pkg., 25c; live fl.OO.
Largs 2 lb. can. |1.20; six
csns.f6.00. Express paid. Sample poultry paper free.

Sar-

returned

where he has

CONDITION

Powder

School Is In session, taught by Miss
Emma Nelson, of Cherryfleld.
Capt. and Mrs. A. P. Holt are visiting
their o d home in Lamoine.

a

on a

business

trip.

son

a

Indian summer, which we had for a
days, took a sudden tarn Sunday
morning and gave us our first regular
snowstorm—a few flurries of snow but
none of any account.
Chips.
Dec. 19.
Oar

few

Misses Bessie Annie and Helen Forrey
went to Deer Isle Monday to resume their
studies at Deer Isle high school.
Gifford,

an

and his

broke, Mr. Webber
ground and was severely

fell to the frozen

injured.

Dr. Littlefield

was

R.

on

Sfavey and wife who have been
past mouth, have returned to
Northeast Harbor.
Hodgdon and Gladys Higgins
week at L. W.

few days last
spent
Stewart's at the Bayside.
r

There will be a concert and Christmas
tree nt the Methodist church SaturOay
evening, under the management of Heibert Bui ler.
Dec 1!)

li.
EAST

LAVIOINE.

H.

Dec. 19.

aiJtjtrttBtmrnlB.

Nettie E. Graves, daughter of Fred
and wife, gave a party at her
home Saturday evening, Dec. 10, in honor
of her eighteenth birthday. Miss Graves
Miss

E. Graves

many

beautiful

and

SMITH'S

valuable

intercourse,

9 o’clock
About

young people
piays, games and
and all le'uctautly

made their adieus
many

wishing their hostess
happy returns.

Dec. 19.

G.
SOUTH

HURRY.

John A. Meuder and wife have gone to
North Ellsworth.
is

Miss Florence Smith, of Pretty Mars*'
visiting James C Young and wife.
Mrs. Calvin

Young Riid little daughter
Hazel returned from Sedgwick last week.
Henry Hamilton and wife, of North

Brooklin,

are

visiting

their

son

Muscular
Rheumatism.
I wish
my

Flod,

who teaches here.

School will close next Friday. There
a Christmas tree at the church

will be

Saturday evening.
Eddie Curtis and Volney Coggins are
a short time.
Others will be

home for

tion

to

express

grateful appreciafor the benefit

derived from the use
of your I’llls. For fifteen
years 1 have
suffered from Neuralgin and M UBCular
The
Rheuinati?m.
first few doses I took
of your pills relieved
The Bladder, Rheuthe the excruciating pain,
111 a t
s m and
Blood—all these dis- and now 1 feel that 1
am on the road to reand
once
easesyieid at
I heartily recare quickly and fully covery.
cured.
Price only 25 ommend them to all
the racking
suffering
cents a box.
pains caused by the
poisonous matter from
impure blood. I feel
confident that your
Pills possess the maMy Kidney book and terials to give new
nealth to
a Sample Package sent force and
worn-out Kidneys.”
Free to any address.
MRS. FRANK BEAN,
W.F.SMITHCO.
18 Grant Street,
125 Summer St.. Boston
Malden. Mass.
To cure Constipation, Sick Headache and Biliousness in one night, use Smith’s Pineapple and
Butternut Pills- Only 25 cents at dealers.

SICK KIDNEYS,

A CURE at Ihe

People's

Price.

ALL
GENUINE
SIGNED

aged citizen,

home for the Christmas

died

M.

He will wo-k for Frank
Meader at Oak Point, while Mrs. Tre-

the winter.

worgy, after visiting in various places,
will board with Mrs. S. P. Stackpole at
West

Ellsworth.
Tramp.

Dec 19.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Rev. and Mrs. Hargrove leave to-day for
Boston where they will spend the holidays.
Frank Manchester is home from Boston,
where he lias been employed for the last
three months.

station.

Spec.

Dec. 19.

Benjamin Murphy, wife and daughter
EAST 8ULL1VAN.
Frances are speuding Christmas week with
Arthur T. Hill is building a store at the
Mrs. Murphy’s parents, A. J. Gott and
Corner; he has .recently been appointed
wife, of Bar Harbor.
postmaster.
and
wife have the sympathy
Harry Joyce
Fletcher Martin and wife have moved

Mrs. Sarah Tweedie, in Cambridge, Mass.
Hollis E. Austin, master of Lamoine of all in the death of their child last Frigrange, goes to Lewiston to-day as a dele- day under particularly distressing circumgate to aLtend the meetings of the State stances. The little one, about tAoyejrs
grange that is to convene there this week. old, climbed to a cupboard and ate some
The ladies of the tewing circle of North disinfecting tablets, dying in about half
Lamoine have a beautiful doll all dressed an hour.
Dec. 19.
X. Y. Z.
that they will give away to the little girl

into the Morton Urann house which
been vacant for

some

has

time.

Mrs. Sarah A. Ash has returned frcm
Corea for the winter; her daughter, Mrs.
Young, accompanied her for a brief visit.
Miss Rebecca Lufkin, who Is vliitlug at

HOOD RUBBERS
MARK;

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

//■ you csawot ccr rnesf /?ustt/fs f/ioM you/t 0£wzs/r-irff/r£ vs

Healthy

Children
It needs only a
little watchfulness to
keep children in good health.
Look for the symptoms of little
Ills and treat them promptly to
sic'
ward off more serious sickness.

Dr. True's
ELIXIR

great remedy for childhood complaints. For stomach and bowel disorders. indigestion, constipation, poor
appetite, fevers and worms it is on
M
equaled. Nerrcufme**, peevishness and a languid feeling all £Stw
Indtcatetronblesthat are traced
usually to the stomach, imd F
quick relief follows the us» of
»r. True’s F.llxlr. Over EOye..i>innse.
All druggists, 85c. Wrtto for free booklet,
a”
I
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn. Me.
Is the

1

,.■

The death of Capt. Charles W. Hopkins,
formerly of this town, occurred at the
Sailor’s Snug Harbor, Staten Island, N.
Y., Dec. 12. Toe remains were brought
here for burial, ttie funeral being held at
the residence of D

W. Kerst

on

the 14fb.

Hancock R. A chapter has elected offl
follow-: Archie L. White, H. P.;
Edward H. Cooper, K ; Fred M. Mooney,
H.
Smith C. of H.;J. P. Hooper,
S.;T.
treasurer; Fred Wood, secretary; A. D.
Snowman, P. S.; Daniel R. Courcey, K. A

C.

James E. Hall post W. R. C. has elected
officers an fol'ows: Mrs. Hattie Hutch'nsrs,
p evident; Mrs Caroli"** Stetson. S V. P ;
•vlrs. Hannah Gray, J. V. P.; Mrs. Bernice
Calden. chaplain; Mr«. Annie Davis, tress
urer; Mrs. Nettie Robinson, guard; Mrs.
Alice Wlswell, oonducror.

A CURE FOR

re-

Bixty

lodge, F. and A. M., have
R.
officers as follows; Daniel
W.
M.; Fred M. Mooney, S W ;
Courcey.
Horace L G *utd. J. W.; J. P. Hooper,
treasurer; Fied Wood, secretary; D^land
P Lowed., S. D ; Horace E Buck, J. D
Felicity

elected

C^rs aa

Mr-. Mya Young and Miss Agnes BoynMns-achusettH Thursday.
ton w*M t to
Mrs. Y< ung will spend the winter in
Diglnon nr. the borne of her brother-tnlaw. Ivy Young. lV1isa Boynton will visit
sevp'-Rl weeks with her brother and family
In Hudson.

called.

V. S. Woodruff have arrived from the
Grand Banks with about two-thirds fa »h.
I'he echo mer Lmd^eer, Capt. Lester Gilley, saiit-d iRHt ween ou a herring trip to
Newfoundland.

R. B.

here the

holidays.
Cunningham and wife started
last Friday tor Boston to visit a cousin,
here. Miss Mattie
Mrs. Alice Haskell, who has been ill for »
long time.
making repairs on
Willard Treworgy and wife are away for

with Mrs. Clara B. Holden.

Daniel

Saturday.

tree

pine

were

age, walked out on
on a dead limb which

Ed

REACH.

his house and stable.

Alfred

last

seventy-four years of
the trunk.
Stepping

father,

He will attend

winter term at the E. M. C. S. at

School is Id session
Q. Knight teacher.
Capt. A. F. Holden is

several

who is about

social

small

Harbor

H S Mi'chelt has been working
B. Higgins’ yacht Sylvia.

presents for which she desires to thank

the winter.
traps
catch and price low.
Holsey Moore left last Friday for Bar

up
been

attend the normal school.

uncle, Sydney

suburb of Boston.

woods

felled

spend

to

A. H. Webber and his

received

UOTT’S ISLAND.

a

morning for

left this

intends

weeks at the home of

Friday chopping

All the parts we e well
but
taken, and although they had
little prsctice and were all young they did

Cooper

Miss Mabel

benedt of the high school

improvement fond
evening, Dec. 16.

hiB

for

recovery.

Cooper, at Allston,

the members of the Mount Desert

to bis bed for

hoping

are

B. C. Graves wbb called to Franklin SatWednesday night. Mr. Gifford was the
cally ill, la better.
victim of a shock about ten days ago, so urday to attend the funeral of his wife’s
George Young returned this week from the end was not unexpected. He leaves brother, Harlan Donnell.
a visit to relatives in Boston and vicinity.
There will be a Christmas tree at St.
two daughters—Mrs. Margaret Adams, of
Hervey Milliken jr., of Veazle, has been Neponset, Mass., and Mrs. Nancy Green- Mary’s chapel Saturday evening, and one
visiting bis parents, H. C. Milliken and lawe, with whom he resided, and a son— at the union chapel on Monday evening.
William.
wife.
Much sympathy is felt for M. R. Frost
U
Dec. 19.
and wife in the loss of their only eon
Hollis Linscott has gone to Boston
where he will be employed on a steamL’nwood, who died of brain trouble Dec.
BASS HARBOR.
13, aged four years and twenty-eight days.
boat.
Clarence A. Joyce, of Bar Harbor, was
Several from here attended the funeral
Leslie A. Springer, of Jonesport, has
of Mrs. Melissa Richardson at Sound
been a guest of his brother, W. K. Springer here last week.
L. J. Norwood bought a pair of work- Thursday afternoon. She leaves a husand wife, the past week.
horses at Bar Harbor last week.
band, four brothers and six sisters, one of
Mrs. H. G.
Wooster and daughter
Jouathan Rich has built a line peapod the sisters being Mrs. M. R. Frost, whose
Marion, of Franklin, were recent guests
for Joseph Gray, of Duck island light son Linwood died the same hour.
of Jrving McFarland and wife.
Dee. 19.

has

Mrs. Belle

stores.

by

Capt. Mark Billings has his vessel
Chrlstabel in winter quarters.
A little snow fell here Sunday, not
Charles 8. Foster left Monday for Bosenough to make sleighing.
Everything ton, where he willBpeud the winter with
is in a good condition for snow.
The his son, 8. 8. Foster.
swamps and streams are well frozen, and
Rev. and Mrs. John Lawrence, of Deer
the f ads are worn smooth.
Isle, spent Friday afternoon and evening
Dec. 19.

and

Friday.

Schooner

Bostou.

tion.
E.G. Frost is lumbering on the Whiteon blot.
He has a crew employed and
boards at home.

Sheridan’s

Geneva Bunker, of Birch Harbor,
class in inasic here.

Mrs.

CENTER.

born

was

Boston, left to-day. She had to be cut
through the ice.
*Tbe dramatic entertainment was given

Bucksport before returning.
Report comes to the island that Philip
Is hunting in the vicinity of
A. Moore, who
Orland, brought down a fine buck as a
result of the first day’s hunt.

gone to Ellsworth
to work for his brother, J. F. Morrison.

Emery

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Leonard Banker has been 111.

Monday.

Charles B etchenow last

Pope, loaded with
John L. Dyer Co. for speedy

Schooner Mildred A.

tire

MARIAV1LLE.

The

When your hens are discouraged with moulting
and bad weather, they need help. Nothing will
give them the necessary stimulus to good work like

H.

a

of age,
several

chandise.

adds another
fleet.
Dec. 19.

attend

Whitney, of

Friday evening.

Capt. George Walls and Fred Thurston
Mrs. Jennie Harding, who has been
Capt. Isaac Murphy and Edmund visiting friends at Bass and Southwest
Heed to Friendship to bring baca Capt.
Harbors, returned last Saturday.
Murphy’s new boat which was built ! Most of the lobster fishermen are
taking
comin
came
back
theie. They
Tuesday
their
for
There has
This

Dec. 19.

Invitations to the number of seventeen

She will return with merchandise for the

took

our

whose

George, chopping fire-

are

Encourage "Your Hens

afternoon at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Whalen.

boupd isle,
united here daring

retired master mariners, whose
ages amount to 200 years, and

eighteeu-months old boy bsby of
Mrs. Clara Hodgkin** is
visiting her her thoughtful friends. At
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joyce died suddenly daughter, Mrs. Lura Babbidge.
freshments were served.
Friday from eating headache powders.
Capts. Berlin and William Qott went to guests were present. The
Much sympathy is felt tor the bereaved
Belfast last Thursday after a load of mer- enjoyeu the evening io

being tine sailers.

to

Ruth Frailer, Annie Reed and Miss
Northeast
Harbor,
Tracy, of
attended the high school entertainment
Laura

The

pany, both boats

bis

aubntf* entente.

Doyle’s (ell down a flight of stRlrs Friday
night, braising herself badly, bat breaking no bones.
Tbe marriage of Miss E la Whalen and
Allen Hall wilt take place Wednesday

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss— At a probate court held at
Bucksport, in and for Raid county of Hancock*
on the sixth day of December, In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred an4
four.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to b«
a
copy of the last will and testament
and one codicil of Susan W. Hardy, late of
Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge of probate for
our said county of Hancock for the purpose
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hanccolu
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a cony of this; order three weeks successively
in fhe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the third day of January*
a.
d. 1905,
that they
may
appear at
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas.^P. Dorr, Register.

A

twenty-fifth wedding anniversary Dec. 7
by an Informal reception, which was atBromley, had his service earlier and was
tended by a large number of their friends.
there at 4 p. m. A prize of a flO
from
ishing
Hancock
went
Ellsworth
to
Many
able to attend, with many of bis congregasubscriber
gives notice that
A preliminary me< ting for the making
will be awarded to the one who Saturday to do their Christmas shopping.
THEshe has been hereby
duly appointed administion. The exercises were mostly by the gold piece
up of a charter roll for the new camp of tratrix of the estate of Elwell L. Gross, late
in
the
most
An
brings
game.
oyster supCharles Carter, of West Ellsworth, is
Hons of Veterans was held Dec. 7. It is of Bluehill, in
children and were well rendered.
the county of Hancock
per will be given at Mrs. Charles P. Tapwith his uncle, A. M. Carter, and going expected that the new camp will be mus- deceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
Dec. 19.
C.
All
demands against the esin
ou
Dec.
21.
tered
having
persons
at
with
a
concert
In
6,
j
ley’s
to school.
phonograph
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Miss Edith M. Patch, entomologist at
the evening.
same for settlement, and all indebted
SOMESVILLE.
Joseph Tufts has 'returned home from the University of Maine, was in town last the
thereto are requested to make payment imDec. 19.
Tomson.
Lincoln, where he has been employed by week, and found several specimens of the mediately.
Maria T. Gross.
Hollis Hyeom is home for the holidays.
the Maine Central.
December 6, 1904.
brown-tailed moth. It is supposed that
EAST BLUEHILL.
came
hare
in
from
Boston.
Pig-killing and ic9-cutting are the order
freight
Dec. 19.
they
E.
subscriber
gives notice that
of the day.
The sehoone"* T. M. N’choDon and
THEshe has been hereby
duly appointed adminisCharles Beetchenow, of Seattle, Wash.,
The Methodist pastor,

attendance.

d has

parents.

other page

im

wireless telephone from C.
Ray Tapley’s stable to the corner.
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar and boo Delmont
have returned to tbelr home in North
Castlne.

good Boston,

a

County

Neiee

WEST BKOOKSVILLE.
We have

have

season.

school for the

mere.

soop

at this

Miss

The West

Friday

V. I. society held its annual Christmas sale Thursday afternoon and evening.
Supper was served at 5.30. The clerk ot
the weather proved himself capable of
gallantry and there was a good attendance.
The receipts were more than usual,
The

Ernest

bekatis

14.

Ralph Moore is home from West Sullivan, where be spent a few days with his
sister, Mrs. Harvard Havey.

D-.

serrlces at tbe church

ciety

phia for

COUNTY NEWS.
for additional

_±_±

illegal Kotiers
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of December, a. d. 1904.
following matters having been pre^HE
JL sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the third day of
January, a. d. 1905, at ter of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Nancy M. LaOros, late of Buck'port, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be ihe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of an
administrator with the will annexed, presented by Stover P. LaGros, a beneficiary under said will.
E. Shepley Haynes, late of Trenton, in said
Petition that Harry B.
county, deceased.
Ober or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Susan E. Haynes, widow of said deceased.
Albert Gott and Alton Gott, minor heirs and
children of Arthur Gott (residence unknown),
and Abbie Gott. late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by the selectmen of the town of Bucksport that Frank
F. Smith or some other suitable person be appointed guardian of swd minors.
Evelyn A., Charles B.t Sadie, Gertrude and
Sylvia Carver, minors, of Tremont, in said
county. Petition filed by Mildred E. Carver,
guardian, for license to mortgage certain of
the real estate of said minors, described in
said petition.
Henrietta Sawyer, a person of nnsound
mind, of Castine, in said county. Petition
filed by R. B. Brown, guardian, for license to
sell certain of the real estate of said ward described in said petition.
Daniel P. Donty, late of Sedgwick, in said
of
county, deceased. First and final accountfor
Daniel Fred Dority, administrator, filed
settlement.
Eben L. Higgins, late of Eden, in said counof Eben M.
ty, deceased. Second account
llainor, executor, filed for settlement.
Roscoe R. Wardwell, late of Verona, in said
First account of George
county, deceased
W. Bassett, trustee under the will of said deceased, filed for settlement.
William H. and Fred B. Hardin, minor h?irs
of Irvin H. Hardin, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Edwin B.
Dodge, guardian, filed for settlement.
Joshua P. Sawyer, late of Castine, in said
First account of R. B.
county, deceased.
Brown, administrator, filed for settlement.
Ella C. White, late of Philadelphia, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed Merwin White, a devisee under
the will of said deceased, to have the collateral inheritauc tax assessed.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copv of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
rf-mt;

soDscriner,

unnon o.

umy.vi

meirust?,

1 Suffolk county, Commonwealth of Mass
achusetts, hereoy gives notice that he has been
duly appointed executor of the last will aud
testament of Bert C. Day, late of Bluehill, in
the county of Hancock, State of Maine, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms
of said will. That he has appointed Wiley C
Conary. of Bluehill, Hancock county, Maine,
as bis agent. All
persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Clifton 8. Day.
payment immediately.
Bluehill, Me., November W, 1904.
rTIllE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed admin1
istrator de bonis non with the will annexed ol
the estate of John N. Swazey, late of Bucks
port, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Albkrt O. Swazey.
December 6,1901
fllHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
_JL she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Edwin R
Humphrey late of Eden, in the county ol
Hancock, deceased, no b nds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demnndt- a;,, inst the estate of said deceased
ar
desired to present the same for setile
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Julia A. Humphrey.
December 6,1901.

tratrix of the estate of Fred W. Houston*
late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock*
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demauds against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAlice M. Houston.
mediately.
December 6. 1904.
subscriber
r|l HE
she has been

hereby gives notice that
A.
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Ruel J. Leach, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
t e same for setllerhent, and all indebted
thereto are requested to ma*e payment imOlive J. Leach.
mediately.
December 6, 1901.
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Gideon 8. Cook, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased. and given bonds ae the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHarriet C. Davis.
mediately.
December 6,1904.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

hereby given that I. the under'\TOTICE ishave
a claim by mortgage upon
jLM signed,

certain land and buildings thereon, situated
in Deer Isle, Hancock county, State of Maine,
said mortgage is from Arthur L. Conary to
William G. Barter, is dated October 29. 1903,
and recorded November 6. 1903, in the Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds, book
402, page 42. Said mortgaged land is in said
mortgage described as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land, with all
buildings thereon, situated in said Deer Isle,
and bounded as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a fir tree on the north side of
land of the late James Stinson, at the shore;
thence south five degrees east (8.5*E.) forty
(40) rods to a spring; thence south thirty degrees east (S. 30° E.) to the shore; thence
westerly by the shore to a bolt in a ledge, near
the shore, by land of Henry & L. Billings;
thence northerly and easterly to a stake, one
rod from the eastern end of the cellar where
said Billings’ house formerly stood; thenoe
northerly and easterly to a bolt in a large
rock on the shore; thence southerly and easterly to a fir tree at the shore, as per deed from
William Conary to Moses Stinson, dated April
lith, 1865; thence east ten (10) rods; thence
northerly by a stone wall to a cross in a ledge,
at the shore; thence easterly by the shore, to
the place of beginning, containing forty (40)
acres, more or less.
Also another lot situated in said Deer Isle,
on Stinson’s Neck, so-called, and bounded as
foilows, viz.:
Beginning at the shore, at the northeast of
a dwelling-house er cellar; thence southwesterly to a large rock, with a bolt in the same;
thence southwesterly eight rods to a stake;
thence same course, thirty-three (33) rods to a
bolt in a ledge on the southern side of the
point, and from said bolt to the shore and by
the shore westerly, northerly and easterly to
the northwest corner of an acre of land now
or formerly of Henry and L. Billings; thence
southerly by said acre of laud, thirteen rods
to stake and stones; thence easterly fourteen
(14) rods by said land; thence northerly thirteen (13) rods to the shore, and by the shore,
easterly to bound begun at, containing five
acres, more or less.
The conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, by reason whereof I claim foreclosure of the same and give this notice for
William G. Barter,
that purpose.
by L. B. Deasy, attorney.
December 1, 1904._
or FORECLOSURE.
Daniel W. Kerst, of BucksHancock, State of
deed dated May 21,
Maine, by
a. d. 1903, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in vol. 394, page 213, conone undivided
veyed to me, the undersigned,
half part of a certain lot or parcel of land
and buildings standing
with the whatf
thereon situate in said Bucksport and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning
on the westerly line of the Ferry way as laid
out by the county commissioners two feet
below the building on the Skinner lot (so
called); thence northwesterly sixty-six feet to
the westerly line of said lot; thence southwesterly by said line to low’ water mark;
thence southeasterly by the river to the Ferry
way; thence by the westerly line of the Ferry
way to first mentioned bounds, being same
and
premisesW.deeded to WilliamJ. D. Bennett
Kerst by John
Lee, John N.
Daniel
Swazey and Klbridge Q. Colby & als by deed*
duly recorded in the Hancock county registry
of deeds, and whereas the conditions or said
mortgage have been and now remain broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
tne conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage and give this notice for that
purpose as provided by law.
Pascal P. Gilmobb.
Bucksport, Me., December 6, 1904.

NOTICK

WHEREAS
port, county of
his mortgage

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE.

TTTHEREAS Drusia H. Coaary, of Orland,
W Hancock c unty, Maine, by her mort-

gage deed dated October 4, 1902, and recorded
in Hancock county registry of deeds, in volume *H4, page 135, conveyed to me the undersigned. a certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situate in said Orland,
bouuded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the westerly side of the road
le ding from Higgins corner to Surry village,
at the northeast corner of land occupied by
Stephen E. Grindle; thence S. 5-V W. by
the north line of said Grin die’s land to the
shore of Toddy Pond; thence northerly by the
shore of t.aid pend to the southwest corner of
land occupied by Garvenus H. Grindle;
thence by said Garvenus H. Grindle’s south
line io said road; thence southerly by said
road to the first bounds. Containing sixty
acres more or less.
Reserving however the
and other buildings occupied by
house
NathanConary. And whereas the condition
of said mortgage has beer broken,now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortAi viH K. Sacntjehs.
gage.
Bv Edward E. Chase, “.is attorney.
Bluehill, December 14, a. d. 1904.
__
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Courtly

BROOKLIN.
Austin Herrick has purchased
8. H. Dortty, of Sedgwick.

a

horse ol

Mau^e

Wei's

and

Miss

Warien Ford and Capt. H. H. Bartlett

fishing trip
Mrs. Susan Judge and daughter Alice
left for Concord, Maas., Monday, to spend
on a

successful

the winter.
Mrs. Marks and daughter Addle left
for Somerville, Mass., to spend
the winter.

Thursday

Miss Hattie Allen has gone to South
Mass., wheie she will be

Framingham,
employed.

Arrivals on Juliette Saturday night were
Mrs. M. A. Flyeandson Leonell, Mrs. J.
J. Bridges and daughter Etta and Miss
Mettle Gott.
Dr. Hunt, of Bangor, was in town
Thursday to perform a serious operation
upon Capt. Nelson A. Fret they, who is
doing well.
The sum of |15.25 was raised in the Baptist church for the Dunn memorial fund,
end fl2 was sent to Good Will farm by the
Sunday school.
The employees of the picking-room of
the Fa n^woith Packing Co. presented to
their foreman, R. W. Smith, an elegant
003

initial ring

x

as a

As a supply centre for Overcoats and Suits
this store has no rival. Every garment on our
counters is a desirable,stylish and trustworthy
article.
The prices are guaranteed against

OVERCOATS.

guests

beautiful

Lot No. 2 Men

Overcoats,

were

received

„*bout

present who cord ally

by

Mrs.

Lot No. 3 Men’s

|

Overcoats,
$11.50
Overcoats,

at

H»rf
Schafer

o'clock, to the strains ol the Lohengrin
wedding match, ably rendered by Owen
L. FJye, of the L >olrunrv the wedding
party descended the stairs and entered toe
tastefully decorated parlor, where under a
beautiful arch of evergreen, the
couple were ft waited by K*.v. E. S.

Bapt ist
preceded

church

The

briaal

Drew,
party

Lot No. <5

85.49

by eigb. small boys and
girls, which made a pretty addition to
the scene.
The bride was atteuded only by the
little girls. L Granville Phillips, brother
of the groom, served as best man. Tue
ring seryigs was used, and was very imwas

pressive.
The bride wav becomingly gowned in
pale blue crept dc chin* with puine
velvet and lace trimmings, and Wore
white caruatious.
The groom wore (fee
conventional black.
The many beautiful and c^ttly
presents
°*
s,l,er
twti^d to

I

86.98
regular cut Overcoat,

Men’s Fine

08c,

flue mixed suits in t'vo
patterns, reg! ular .$8 quality, for this sale 86.49.
!
Bargain No. 2 Men’s regular $9 quality

Men’s Soft
Front
Shirts, the largest assortment in the city, -iOi*
to 81-50 each.
Hosiery in all the popular colors of Fine
Wool and Fancy Mixtures, 15c to 50c.

i

Neckwear.
We have

just received our new Christinas
are showing an
Neckwear,
elegant line
in the new Brown and Gray shades; also
Black and Light Colors at
and

^

S*
8698.
ftndcot-^'aps
| An
elegant assortment—the celebrated H.
th© high fee teem
ilic young
S.
M. and R. S. & W. brands at 810,
&
held.
Among them
couple
grandmother 812, 814, 815, 816, 817 and 818.
handsome quilt made by
Of the groom, at the age of eighty-one
Our variety of Young Men’s Suits, 1G to 19 years, is the largest
this occasion,
jeers, to be given him
ever shown.
Prices $5.98 to $12.
which she did not live io witness.
followed by
The ceremony
in the up-to-date pattern, from $1.50 to $5.
Suits
Children’s
informal reception, after which dainty
~

Flannel,
1.50

81.25,

with and without Collars.

EX

s

Extra-Heavy

Jersey Shirts, -19c.

Sti grade,

MEN’S SUITS,

Men

Men’s

Lon*; Cut
$9
grade,

Overcoats,

goods 81,81.25

lining.

Long Cut
grade,

Lot No. 5 Men’s

Clofhc#

bridal

Long Cut
grade

814.50

Tat lor*
Jyfad e

and

You want to buy
your Christmas Gloves
right here. We have
them from 50c to 85
a pair in fine worsted,
silk, wool and lamb

Long Cut
grade,

Lot No. 4 Men’s Long Cut
Overcoats, MO grade,

were

Phillips. Promptly

Shirts

[and 81-75.

§1.3

$13.98

100

Fleeced

Other lines of fine

§14

Lot No. 4 Men’s

ft

of the

s

Extra-Heavy

were, -±;jc.

wool

§12

$9.98

PHILLIPS.

evening.

Men’s
i/m

$7.98

token of their esteem.

Drawers,

19c.

Lot No. 1 Mi n’s Long Belt
Overcoats §10
grade,

Barry, was married to Fred Williams
Phillips, younger sou of Mrs. Edith H*
Phillips.
Wedding bells could not have chimed
more

Furnishing Goods.

Several broken lots of Men ’s
regular 50c
Heavy Fleeced Shirts, 30c.
Men’s Good Weight Shirts and

competition!

The Phillips house was the scene of a
pretty home wedding on Thursday evenlog, Dec. 8, wbeu Nellie Mrs liagertby, of

on a

Clothing Co

An array of seasonable goods for Christmas shoppers, consisting of SUITS. OVERCOATS, FURNISHINGS,
HATS
CAPS and SHOES at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. There are only a few more days before our Christmas Trade will be over, and in order to stimulate business we have made some special prices on different lines,
and it
will pay the buying public to look over our assortment.

Mr. Smith prizes the gift highly.
Dec. 19.
Une Femme.
HAGERTHY

atibrtUiemtnU.

UNUSUAL HOLIDAY OFFERINGS!

Georglf

Allen went to Portland Thursday.
B. A. Bracy, w ho has been employed ir
Bockland, spent last week at home.
have bem out

R. Parker

W.

A soo was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J
Atherton Dec. 17.
Miss

atrtjntisraunt*.

AbbcrtittninUf,

other pagei

nee

I

iu

was

aie

a

50c.

a

ou

Misses
refreshments were served by
Grace Tapley and Florence Bartleti, assisted by Susie Allen, Katie Staples and
Hattie Kane. Several guests from out
of town were present, among whom were
i. F. Staples and wife, of Surry, uncle

In this department
efforts, and offer the

triends.
The groom is the popular certain of the
yacht Aurora, owned by Col. W. H.
Thompson, of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Phlilipa will be “at home”
at the Phillips house after December 20.
They have the best wishes of a host of
friends.
A Friend.
Dec. 19.
WEST FRANKLIN.
on

the

lick Hat

Boicoe Ward, o( Pembroke, ia the Rout
at Mias Etta Oeler.
Howard Hardison haa received flOO as a
a magazine contest.
Walter Bradbory, who bu found emin Massachusetts tor some time,

prize in

Sloyment
home.

Bradbury contemplates shipping
to BaDgor, it reasonable
transportation rales can be obtained.
The hunting season ot 1904 la pasacd,
Frank

lumber

and has gone on record as the smallest
year ever kuowu tor game receipts la this

region.
Dec. 19.

Ch’e’eb.
PRETTY MARSH.

have made

special
following bargains:
we

Fine

Wool Sweaters in all

$1

1

Men’s Sweaters from 98c

to retail for

$3.50;

sale

price 82.69.
grade,

to

the

popular colors,

$2.

to
85.

Hats and

Men’s fine worsted trousers $5.00

84.37.

Men’s

S-ir^i

£
Men’s
Men’s

nne

worsted

83.79.
working pants, $2.00 grade, *$1.69.
working pants, $1.50 grade, 81.29.

trousers, $4.o0 grade

Caps.

Our lines of Hats and Caps are complete in every way, and we
showing 6ome fine shapes in Caps with the turn-up inside bands,
popular Cap for this year.

are

the

And last blit not least, do not forget that we are sole agents for the NORTH STAR FUR COATS,
Royal Brand of Lamb-lined Coats, Elite, Douglass and Franklin UNION-MADE SHOES, three of the
strongest lines of shoes sold by any firm in the city.

R.

W.

PARKER

CLOTHING

CO.

Stores at Ellsworth, Oakland, Madison and Caribou, Maine.

Smith killed

s pig seven months old
when dressed 316 pounds.
one which weighed 312
pounds about the same age. Botn pigs
were killed last week.
8.
Dec. 15.

Boys’

Three lines of Men’s fine worsted trousers,

bought

ti

R. L.
which

SWEATERS.

Men's Trousers.

and aunt of the bride.
Mrs. Phillips is oue of Surry’s most
popular school teachers, but for the past
year has served faithfully and successtally as teacher of the village school io
this town, where she has made many

box

have

an

was

John O. Dyer hu been
the put week.

we

weighed

J. W. Oher killed
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For additional
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Jordan; J. B., Wilbur Dickey. The companions have concluded the “boya” cannot be

beat.

Dec. 19.

WALTHAM.

Only the
True L.F.

Has used H
Thirty Years
and can't ba
Foaled by
Substitutes
and
Imitations

“Kindly send me by express
another bottle of “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. 1 am unable
to obtain it in this city. Was
offered bitters put up by Moses Atwood in package resembling style in
which the ‘L. F.' is packed, but not knowing
anything of the value of other bitters, and
having known and loved the ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s
Bitters for nearly thirty years, I am going to
continue using it.”—G- W. Greeley, 1036
N. 43% St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Relieves the Over-Charged Stomach
and Bowels. Quiets the Nerves
and Brings Restful
Sleep

wortb.
K. H.

pair

Jordan has purchased

a

valuable

ot horses.

Miss

Georgia

Jordan

has

gone

to

Franklin to work.

George Kitchen
into

C. U. Russ, ot Stonlngton,
last week on business.
Samuel

and family have gone
the woods for the winter.

By invitation companion court Sun*
beam met with court Snyctic, 1. O. F.,
which was greatly enj oyed. A candidate
was initiated under the guard of honor,
assisted.by the companions, and did ex*
The
cellent work. Supper was served.
following officers were chosen for|tbe ensuing year: Court physician, Dr. J. H»
Patten; C. D., H. W. Kingman; C. R.,
Charles Jordan; P. C. R A. K. ffaslem;
V. C. R
George Springer; K. 8. Byron
Jordan; F. S Edward Jordan; treasurer,
Louise Jordan; O,, Charles Martin; organist, H. W. Kingman; 8. W.,Stephen Jordan^. W,, Benjamin WilleyjB. B.,£rnebt

are

Additional

H.
SWAN’S ISLAND.

Miss |Nettie DsBeck is visiting In Elle*

COUNTY NEWS.
tor

was

in town

Kent and wile, of Gloucester,

visiting

bere.

U. 8. steamer Lilac, Capt. Sterling,
has set a whistling buoy outside Green
Island for a guide to Burnt Coat Harbor.
The V. I. society £ad a clam chowder
and Ice-cream sale at Mrs. Philip McRea’s
Thursday night for the benefit of the
sidewalk. About f‘ 60 was received.
The

County Aeirs,

»M

other pagee

8AKGENTVILLE.
The library circle met
with Mrs. Sweet.

on

Wednesday

Tbe cbapel circle met wltb Mrs. Jasper
Sargent on Thursday.
Mrs. Etta CoDdon, ot Ellsworth, spent
lew days with Mrs. John Paris.
Hon. Henry W. Sargent, who has been
in Boston on business, is home.

a

J. A. Moore and wile spent last Thursday with Mrs. Ada Allen at North Sedgwick.

Tbe high school boys held an entertainmasquerade ball at Her- ment at Riverside
hall, Sedgwick, last
rick’s hall Friday evening under tbe I
Friday evening, which was well attended.
management of C. U. Buss, of Stoning- Tbe
proceede were {12.
ion. Parnham’B orchestra, of Kockland,
Through the hospitality ot Mrs. Moore,
will furnish the music.
Addison Sargent had an informal party at
Capt. Edward Smith, schooner Hocko- ;
the Lysinmore. A lew friends met with
mock, returned from Portland Friday on >
him. Progressive flinch was first Indulged
bis third trip in four weeks. He stocked
Miss Martha Courier won the first
about f910 on his last trip with four days’ I in.
fishing.
I prize and Miss Vesta Bowden the booby.
I Next came hearts, in which J. A. Moore
Dec. 19.
Spec.
There

will be

a

prize, and Albert Bhorey the
Refreshments were served.
Dec. 19.
M.

won

COUNTY NEWS.

first

booby.

SEDGWICK.
W. W. Lufkin has gone to Penobecot to
cook for Curtis Durgaiu iu the camp be
has erected there.
Henry Kenney has been in West
Brookllu painting the new house for G.
A. C. Carter, built by O. P. Carter.
Mrs. Isaac A. Bridges has returned from
Massachusetts where she has been for
medical
treatment.
She appears to be

j slightly improved.

The friends of G. N. Means and wife assembled at their home Dec. 14, and gave
them a house-warming.
The gifts left
must have been heart-warming.

Dec. 19.

C.

EASTBROOK.
J. D. Crimmtn is In poor health.
Miss Rosie Crimmin, who was quite ill
last week with tbe grip, is bttter.
J E. DeMeyer, jr., a student at Bates
college, is spending his vacation litre.
Two of his classmates are with him.
Mrs. Alma Butler, who has been til fr.r
the past four month", died Dec. 17
Funeral servlets will be held Tuetday at 1
o’clock.
Dec. 19.
G,

Jflsr additional
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EAST ORLAND.
;

W. L Wentworth and wife were In Bangor Saturday.
Mrs
E. C. Ma«on and Mrs. Jennie
Q'Oig were in Bangor Wednesday.
Misses Bernice Mason and Bertba Dorr
are home from Bangor for the holidays.
Mins Alice Bragg hns finished her school
at North Orland and is with her grandparents.
Henry Dunbar has a crew at work o®
the Patterson cottage which he has up ana
nearly covered.
Mrs. Flora Dorr, who has been in New
Haven for several weeks visiting her has*
»
b^nd while his vessel was in port there,
home.
Alamoosof k

^ai*

grange elected officers ha*
Master, Jo
as follows:
Fred BJake; ieclor®0
overseer,
Gross;
Mrs. Adel e Harriman; steward, Fr«a
nut,
Thompson; treasur; r, Mre. Carrie \>chap*
-ecr«tary, Mrs. A*beria Churchill;
GiO»*>
Abbie
Mrs.
lam, U 8 Gross; Cere**,
Pomona. Mrs. Millie B’ake; Flora,
Carrie Jordan; assistant steward, J.
urday night

MM
Ftri'ham; lady assistant steward.
Willi®01

Gray.

Far n ham;

Dec. 10.

gate keeper,

M.

